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DRESS FABRICS. ORAH SILKS, the old fashioned btndanna or
handkerchief sîlks, came to this countryimpor-

IMOR this month, a transition between the inter @ ted from India and stamped in a variety of
Styles and spring novelties, there is a awmked DamàiMus French patterns in London. Thése, are
taste shown for figured satins. It is a material thé strongest India sas made, outwearing a band-

made up into reception, visiting and evoting 4inziýr ma& îoulard of ordinary quality. They are thirty-
toilettes and they are generally toffly. untrimmed. six indhe-s wide and corne only in seven yard pfeceL
if -the satin is black, as it most freq«ýtlY is, it. will Patterns in lovely old eashtnere colors, in Damascail

bit fiered with small flowers such thsias,.,IWes- tulip and other conventionalized leaf and flower
cf-thlýlvaHtY ýgn4 forget-me-nots in natural size and designs, are sold at a lower price tfian those'printed
colorings. Tffey are made into: round skirts with in more modern Frene-h flower patterns. Thelse silka
Short round or pomtéd bodices and large 14il and are used in Persian and flower patterns for matinees
fancy sleeves. 'Their only ýrival is the new tight and parts of house go*ns, and in dark colors with "A
fitted Princess robe. figares, or in plain, unstamped grounds for serviceable

travelling dresses.
URAH, INDIA AND CHINA SILIKS aré

among the most important fabries in use this OUSSRLINE DE SOIE is in greater -favor
season. China sas in black and in pure for evening dresses tha» ever if such were

white are being made up V*94wënsively as house possible after last season's re-cord when it was
and afternoon gowns, The whiý,i ones are arranged used so extensively by younger and old ladies indis-
with plain round skirts and pretty fancy blouses. A criminately. The plain-, and smau figurâd patterns
ribbon belt of satin or grosgraini is passed around the are generally trimmed with narroie ribbon stripes
ivaie and at one side with loopa and long ends reach- and aise lace set on fiat like insertions or panels,
ing to the foot of the skirt. Black India and surah and handsorne sashes are also used to drape thein.
ail k gowns -are made up similarly for travelling dresses. Striped mousseline de soie with the-stripes in waved
Fancy colors in these silks are made up into accordion lines are also much used, and there are among the
skirts for matinee wear. TheyàLiýeoftenborderedwith more expensive fabrics magnifiýcently embroidered
narrow ruffles. These skirts are worn with prefty teu patterns showing metallic as well as silk threads.
and house jackets for informai occasions. Primrose and- a dainty helicitrope shade are the

prettiest colors among them.
SPRING CLOTHS are no lônger seen in dark

colors even for street wear. Tailor-made gowns HEVIOTS have no decided rivais, They are
in the rich shades of velvà, the egg plant go smoothly and evenly woven, so ýlight and

purple, fine gray and drab brown shades are seen @ soft when draped, and have been found to
Mý among them. There are also grâyish tints of blue, wear in,.such a delightful manner that for certain

lichen-hued green among cloths used, for both cos. purposes they are certàinly unsurpassed. They corne
turnes and coats. The costumes are made with in fine checks and hair stripes and for young ladies
but very lâtle -trimming. A little braid or passe- in tartain plaids, made up with plain or ýý mixed
menterie is about their only accepted decoration. varieties. The pretty dark green and blue tartan,
The" delicate colors are often associated with known as the , black Forty-Second,' in the lighter
'wWte Clotht. and gray or violet colored draper biue and green called the "Gordon " and the brighter
Snibined with an underskirt or panels of wfiite 4ý Fife" mixture are the raost favored tartanclans.:
4S. decidedly stylish. Velvet is much used with thern for small accessories.
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IMENRIETTA CLOTHS and cashmere. in some new designs, and. the Canton Crepes and
up wîth faille Francais silks and peau de Crepons compose a line of -thinner black nýaterials
soie -with, large that can not ever have

leg 0' Mutton àeeves, been surpassed. Be-
Medici collars and sides there are silk and
fringed scarfs, and look w o o 1 grenadines i n
very quaint and pretty plain, figurêd, striped
in quakerish shades on and with band, and the
young and pretty carnel'shair grenadines
misses and matrons. both plain and fancy;
Black Henriettas are both are forty -four
arranged with silks inches wide and make
showing a black most serviceable and
ground, sometimes Pe- stylish gowns. F o r
kin striped, sometimes summer dresses upon
with small brocaded whîch many far-seeing
designs in pretty pomp- women are at work,
adour and tapestry col- there are many hem-
ors and of small size. stitched, bordered or
Fringes are much used striped veilings besideJ;for trimming them and j. sijk waro Clairette and
both black, white and Tamisel of cloths in
pretty coloured passe- light weights.
menteries are seen as
their garnitures.

IN IN GS and other
accessories are

IF&LACK GOODS in most importantsilks are prefer. items, and while good
red in subdued J silk linings for woollenlustre, not more bril- and silk dresses are al-liancy than that of a ways best, some mod-ricli faille Francais. istes use for lining the

Peau de soie, which is dress waist and makingthe new naine for gros. the fouridation skirt, a
grain, is shown in plain good and low - pricedgoods and in brocades fabric, called Oxfordfor combination with

cloth. by the modisteswoollen fabrics. In the who import it, but is.same silk are bold, ef.
better known in thefective figures in stripes
shops as French sateen.and in all-over pat- This is finely twilledterns, and when made cotton, as lustrous asup in handsome Vene- satin, and is so durabletian serges, or, with the that it is preferred toexquisite silk-warped silk by many ladiesHenriettas which whodo not have to con-drape s o beautifully sider the cost. Skir-tsand keep their color are finished rather softwithout turning gray, at the foot, with a fac-the effect is most satis- 3140 ing of the same sateenfactory. In the finest Figure i.-Lady's Princess Dress. or of alpaca, and annovelty black fabrics Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches bust measure,

Price 35 cents any size. interlining of crinolinethe display i s most that is not too stiff, andcomplete in the plain, For full description see page 6.
are then faced en theatriped and brocaded Crepe de Chine, in which we outside with silk orlthe dress goods to the depth of,aisofindhandsomebandedvatieties. Silkgrenadines six or eight inches. The edges of all these materials
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are stitched together by machine at the foc, f h USSELINE DE LAINES in old Pink shades
skirt and the facings are then drawn up in place., and all the new purples are Uiuch used for
and hemmed by hand. If'a skirt braid is added it woollen dresses. Delaine is slightly heavier
is set underneath, ta than challis. and is gen-
barely show below the erally made up over
edge. A single steel, silk and is trimmed
ten or twelve inches in with ribbons, narrow
length, lis sometimes varieties of satin,- maire
set across the back and grosgrain and
about twelve inches be- broad plain and fancy
low the waist. When sashes. Waal canvas
economy is not consid- dresses are in similarered, a knife pleating favor and are trimmed
of silk is set in the in much the same rnan-
edge, not above it, of nen Theyarecertainly
a fouridation skirt, ta very picturesque and
give greater freedom ta beautiful gowns, and
the feet, and a scant while not exceeding-
pinked ruffle of silk is ly durable will last
set in as a balayeuse. through one season'sA drawing string ta tie hard wear and are ai.the skirt well back is ways fresh looking and
placed across the back, dainty affairs.
and saine modistes add
tape without a casing EPHYR GING.
lower down ta tie in- hams of both
side. à French and home

manufacture are daily
eingpresented in new

CRU BATISTE, fresh colors and in de-
promises ta be as signs that at one time
much used for were only peculiar ta

seaside costumes this the finest silk fabrics.
year as last. They are Robes are shown in
being made up over colored zephyrs with
silk underskirts and borders of sharply
with bunches of hem- poïnted white embroi-
stitched tucks and derv, and in white with
masses of ribbon trim- set Grecian borders in
mings. There are also color turning up from
beautiful batistes that the hemstitched hem
show smail bouquet which now borders all
designs or gorgeous embroidered goods.
palms of arabesques in Colored zephyrs with
tapestry shades of old white borders are im-
rose, blue and mauve ported in old - rose,
either strewn all over ecru, pale blue, cardi-
them or in stripes alter. rial, sage and rose-pink.
nating with pretty lace Figure 2-Lady's Costume. White robes are bar-
woven designs. The Lady's Basque (3128ý.* CUt in five SiZeS, 32 tO 40 inChes bust dered in color with rec-
skirts of dresses made MeaSUre. PriCe 25 Cents any Size. tangular Il drap " bands
of the latter are gene. Lady'sTrimmedSkirt43r25). CUtinfIVeSiZeg,22tO3Oinches in yellow, pale pink,
rally finished with nar- wRist measure. Price 30 cents any size. blue or ecru.
row pinked ruches of Forfuli description ste page 6.
thin glacé?silk pleated in the middle and in three Silk striped ceylons will be held in great favor
différent widths. for tennis costumes.
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LADIES' BAZAR FASHION NOTES. There are seven différent shades of gray, ali of
which are fashionable, but the light and dark browns

HE new colors for the Spring and Summer are (of which marron bronze is a lovelychestnut shade)
of large variety and the différent pur-
and of exquisite ples wiR be worn more

tints. Among those I perhaps than any other
have noticed, as being color, except green, of
particularly beautiful, which there are nine
are the following:- well defined shades.

Bouton d'or and I saw some lovely
Toréador, two lovely hats and, bonnets the
shades of yellow, the other day, Parisian im-
latter shade will be pot-tation, and some of
very popular with the points I noticed,
ladies of the brunette whileramblingthrough
type, while blondes the large warerooms,
will rejoice to learn may interest the read-
that three new shades ers of the BAzAR. A
of blue are being shown lovely hat is the Span-
by all the continental ish turban in its differ-
manufacturers, naine- ent varieties. Some:
ly, Edison, Myosotis with broad, upturned
and Ciel, while a lovely rims, and some nar-
new shade of terracotta rower and closer, but
calted Camélia is going all with v e r y low
to replace the hard tints crowns. Some of the
of that color, so greatly directoire shapes so.
worn last season. popular this winter, in

Amethyst, in all the felt, are reproduced in
following variations of fine soft braided straw,
shadewill be welcomed while for children, the
by ladies who desire broad-leaved leghorns,
something absolutely trimmed with flower-
new, Persan, Vieux wreaths, are to be
Rose, Marronier and greatly worn. Bonnets
Glaieul. Later on in are to be as small as
the season, pale blue ever, but many of the
will make ils appear- shapes flare in front:
ance, not to leave us, after the fashion of a,
1 hope, for a long time' couple of seasons ago.
as it is almost univers- some lovely bonnets
ally becoming. were made almost en-

Aubergine is just tirely ofcrépe-de-chent
the color of an egg and feathertips or flow-
plant, and is indescrib. ers, and neafly all the
ably rich in thic models I saw were
terials, Anotherý1Ze Composed of Mousse-
ly shade of yellow is line-de-soie, Crèpe,-
Il Cer"," which is ex. Mechlin or sorne other
actly the shade of ripe Figure 3.- Lady's Costumeý gossamer - like fabric.Lady's Basque (3o92). Cut in five siz0s, 32 tO 40 inches bustgrain, it is seen in sat- measure. Prîce 25 Cents any SiZe. Vines, grasses, and
eens, in muslins and Lady'sTrimmedSkirt(3132L CUtinflVegiZeS,22to3oinches trailing blossoms, in
light sa goods. Such waist- sure. ilrice 30 cents anY size.. neutral shades, are to,
goods, in that color, ForfuU description sec page 7. be much used, whileý
made up in accordeon pleatings, ,%re -exceedingly burdock blossoms, wild sorrel, and trailing arbutus
pretty, and recall a moving field of grain, are also to-be favorites.
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Feathers, which last year were worn not at ail, will which bas no Il up and down pattern as in cutting
divide favor with flowers this season, and appear on the gores there would be so much waste. Usually
many of the daintiest models I saw. what is slanted off the top is tuýned up side down,

Whether the tea- and used to widen the
jacket (so much in bottom, but, if there is
favor in England) will a defined pattern which
be a recognized suc- runsupwardthiscould
cess here is a matter not be done. These
of much doubt. We dresses are mostly fias-
still cling to our tea- tened under the arrn
gowns, and refuse to and on the shoulder,
accept any substitute. and should only be
However, had my worn by ladies pos-
readers seen the lovely sessing good figures.
garments that rivetted d'l
myattention a fewdays
ago, I think they would Accordeon pleating

will b e even moreagree with me in say-
ing that they are at' fashionable this season

than last.least things ot beauty
if not joys forever. The new parasols
Made of fine Indian bave weil-arched tops,
silk, exquisitely orna- and handles of medium
mented by hand- length instead of the
wrought embroidery, inconveniently long
with full, flowing sticks and sharp long
sleeves and softly ferrules used last year.
draped vest, they were Beaded shoulder-
truly what they look- capes will he worn thised, garments de luxe, t will not be

9pring, bu
as different from the as popular a s last
modest dressing-jacket year.
which they are erron- We show several
eously supposed to re- lovely models for
semble, as can be im- spring jackets in this
agined. In NO. 3129, number of the BAZAR
in this number of THE (see pages 6 and 8).
LADIEs' BAZAR Will be
found a very charming Moiré and fancy

model for a tea-jacket ribbons are no longer

(see page 11). considered recherché,

The always grace- a plain, thick, corded

fui and becomingstyles ribbon being that held

in Princess dresses are in greatest favor.

being revived for a long Black lace dresses
r u n i n popularity. appear in exceedingly

They are cut short for rich patterns and wW

the street and have lit- 3131 be in as great demand
de trimming. But if Figkire 4.-Lady's Wmpper. as ever. Il GEORGIE."trimming is preferred
(see page 2), a rich Cut in flve Bizes, 32 tô 40 inches bust meuure.

crochetted passernen- Price 30 cents anY Bize.

terie with handsome For full description see page 8. - Special thariks are
ornaments and pendants would be most suitable. In due to Messrs. Reid, Taylor & Bayne, Toronto, for
purçhasiiig goods to make into a Princess dress, it is information given. It îs a pleasure to look through
a matter of considerable importance to have material such a beautiftilly selected stock.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS. and velvet is particularly appropriate many others
could be just as happily chosen; for instance,

IGURE 1-(3140). Lady's Princess Dress. We diagonal cloths, with faille Francaise used instead of
present on page 2 an elegant model of this the velvet, or a black figured satin as described in our
style of costume which is this spring being dress fabrics page-with plain black surah-would

revived for a long run of popu- make lovely costumes, and for
lar favour. The mode of cut- plainer home dresses, cheviots
ting and fastening these dresses in two styles' plain and cheq-
is decidedly new and one well uered, fancy flannels, and plain,
calculated to show off the or any of the endless variety of
rounding, graceful lines of a pretty goods shown this spring
good figure. In the first place could be used with good effect.
a perfectly fitting lining, ad- On page 7 may be seen back
justed by means of the usual and front views of this garment
double bust darts under arrn as made of cashmere, combined
gores, side back and centre with Fife plaid. It will also
seams, is arranged, the front be found a charming style after
closing after the usual mode by which to make chambrays,
means of small hooks and eyes. sateens, delaines, or any of the
The original of the model we light summer fabrics. We have
show was of black peau de this pattern in five sizes thirty-
soie (gros grain) and black silk two to forty inches bust meas-
velvet, while a rich crochetted urej and for a medium sive
passementerie formed the gar- eight yards of material forty-
niture. The adjustment is per- four inches wide, or ten and
formed in the same manner aà three-fourths yards twenty-
that of the lining, with this seven inches wide will be re-
différence, the skilful arrange- 

qtÜred. Price of pattern 35ment of the passementerie con.- cents, any size.
ceals the fastenings which are 

FIGURE 2-(3128, 3125)-on the left shoulder, around the Lady's Costume. This cos-
left armhole and down the left tume is composed of Lady's
side, tiny patent hooks and Basque, NO. 31-28, the pattern
eyes, placed very closely to- of which is cut in five sizes,
gether, being used for that thirty-two to forty inches bustpurpose. The novel effect measure, and Lady's Trimmed
obtained by the insertion of Skirt, NO- P io, also cut in fivegores of black velvet in the sizes, from twenty-two to thirty
slashed skirt wilr readily find inches waist measure. For thefavour, the high, inilitary col- basque two yards of material
lar (also, fastening on the leff forty-four inches wide, or three
side) and stylish sleeves, which and one-fourth yards twenty-
attain a gradual fulness above seven inches wide, one yardthe elbow and are gathered and of velvet and one clasp will be
raised by means of small pads required for the medium size.
on the shoulder, being also of Fi&ure 5-ladys jacket. Price of pattern 25 cents, any
thevelvet. Thepassementerie size. For the trimmed skirt
decoration is decidedly unique, Cut in flve siz«. S2 tO 40 inches bust me"ure., - seven and three-fourths yards
it reaches from a point between Price 25 CeUtS Rny SiZe, of material forty-four inches
the shoulders to a point in Forfull description sce Page 8. wide, or ten yards thirty inchesfront, and down the darts and wide, and ten yards ribbonside and side seams in front. It is optional whether velvet will be required. Price of pattern 3o cents,the same idea is carried out in the back or not. Long any size. This exquisite costume is composed ofsuède gloves and a dainty bonnet of black silk Edison blue Henrietta cloth, combined with a darkerMechlin, white Marguerites and velvet complete a shade of the same colour in velvet. The adjustmentmost charming toilet. While the combination of silk of the basque is performed by double bust da'rts,



undt+-arni seams, side back forïs, and durving fryice utmaue n aysTimdSit
entre eam. The fronts of the basque are lad (over N-33,as u nfv ie rmtet- et

aetightly fitting iåing) in fine pleats tapedang frontit nce as eaue o hebsu n
the collar to the bottóon of the pointed "stomacher adtrefutsyrso aeilfryfu nh-
front. The 41Figaro " jacket of velvet is sewn in at ieort adte-fuhsydswnysvn
eaeffalde with the under-arm seams and is fastened nhswdadfv ndoealyrsofevt
by means of a novel clasp in ibnwlberqrdfoth
the feini of a large thook and mdu ie rc 5cns

eye. The fhrth mhelitäst cellar Andothed trimed kiie
and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o daint afsele atir area ehl yards o ma
.also of he vhivty inehee thes mfrq. Four e hde or eh

basque,~an whefòcth ispitdpteand oea-tfortyrtebe

back~~inha widd end deysot ttevenh inchel wacidelv e
sides, is finished ofb ny a biasquired for the du ie

anld dfaint anded gcul are f atrn3 ens
bo of thebo ofew the thme sz.Qiteeac hr

barie, which s Ilointed a t- eh laigfetrs ft
tanit andú arer gart ad then, h riia o h
sides, ate Gshole.Tewssed of byu ae Nial

foldt if prilad agraceful Nlgre)csmewt

bow ao krib of teril ofteames saeoft
shammde. Th seee grared il clor.Th bsqe

tow* oftn di i-ueee nd s itdtotefiue
or wi arned ato thebl shoude Thesude-am

fkiirt s parong plariy raef 3 4 .wi uvl etesai
áhe massisthe oft rifail aýn n a iwfseedu h rn nii

pfendelo sirht liof mterin, al, sPics rs.Cti ieszs 2 O4 ymaso ok n scn
trimmed bys threere PrgraduattsedY eze

anve whac is aranged frl. Free scilo efgr .cae ne oeo h ad
Athe ight side itheirot an olightrbbnwhc fr

fulss a lng plawoinc draeye ofedn rm hudrt

the mai l, the coteft si e - temnagln thioiti
pelircly staitiqu e eth le frhte aqu s ut, it

oad h b o the back baqeis ga uiesor tthere uldraper~Lad Princes Drss incu fivis sizes, and toe 4o reeti
to~~~~~~~~~o fun exuripystlin sotue potllo 9,hon heh

On pge wil b foud bck ilfattyollaasceid s heigt
and rontvies ofthiscosume leeand o let. nrd ieu ofty
depitin it s mde f Auer-cfsWM e fortnyrd ilbttons
gine oulé lothand back red for Ther seitwh eis

adatabe o mny thr kndsSm an Fl&n VÎ. fuarete ldig, atts lai

be carmig mde u ofthe or ull esciptin-se pae 9 cnghtyful einf c|agde upik
newhemstichd nn'svelin. I wuldals bean eac sie ieu t ( w ile b hen Mlehte)d ie wthe

admirable~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~i goeatrwiht aeu laksl aqe sas e ath eredileer rofstaof
dress, te velvetribbon ;the ak softh shmle full

FIGRE -ý392313).'Lay'sCosum. Tis arity ataind wy iansofgaédieersfiOge by
cosumeiscomosd o 1,ad's asueNO.302, il befoud wd male htsofth darta nt and s

Ahe trgh ofd tih front andfv ie hrytot aeo ofe Here lvt ribbouwit thMe
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rows of velvet ribbon. . But many other materials finish to the sleeves. On page 7 will be found twowould be suitable, such as lady's cloth, habit cloth, smaller cuts giving back and front views of the gar-fine serges, surah, silks, etc., while many modifi- ment as made in brown Bedford cord, bound in silkcations in trimming will readily suggest themselves. braid, but many other kinds of goods would be bothFiGuRF- 4-(3131). Ladý's Wrapper. Soit India suitable and stylish, such as Meltan, heavy diagonal
challis of a pale grey colour was the material chosen cloth, ottoman, armure, etc. We have this patternfor the construction of this dainty wrapper, which in five sizes for ladies, from thirty-two to forty inchesshould be dignified by the name of Tea-gown. The bust measure, and for a medium sized garment onematerial is arranged over a and five-eighth yards of ma-tight fitting lining in numerous terial fifty-four inches wide, orpleats both back and front three and one-fourth yardsextending just before the waist twenty-seven inches wide, willline, and is confined to the be required. Price, any size,figure by means of bands of 

25 cents.
rich crimson ribbon coming
from each shoulder, crossing in SCHOOL DRESSES.
the middle of the back and tied HAT anything is goodinadeep-looped bowin front. enough for a child to wearFull sleeves, gathered to a tiny to school is the mistakenwrist band, semi-high collar, idea of some parents, whileand dainty ribbon bows on others err in the other extreme,each shoulder, complete a very and make dress - a subject ofcharming home toilet. On page more important considerationio. may be seen smaller cuts Back and 1%id 'r-leîv. than study,
giving back and front views of Lady'sBasque Cutinflvûsizes.32tD40incbes It is the thoughtful, judiciousthe garment as made in terra- bust measure. Price 2ý5 cents any size. mother who strives to attain acotta cashmere, also, with For full descriýiion sce page 9. happy medium in all things,ribbon for garniture. But del- who fashions for her darlingsaines, flannels, or for more neat, comfortable and prettyelaborate garments, foulard, school clothes, of inexpensive
China or Indian silk, would be fabrics, with a certain degreequite suitable. We have pat- of style, so that the childrentern NO. 3131 in five sizes will realize that they are sens-thirty-two to forty inches bust ibly and suitably attired, andmeasure, and for a medium can mingle freely with theirsized garment seven and one- young companions without afourth yards of material forty- sense of shame for the povertyfour inches wide, or ten and of their garments or the exult-one-half yards twenty-seven ation of being better dressedinches wide, with ten yards of than their schoolmates.ribbon will be required. Price Unless the edicts of Dame30 cents, any size. Fashion are misconstrued, the

FiGURE 5-(3130). Lady's hygienic principles will be en-jacket. This pretty jacket is forced in the creation of allcomposed of army blue soldier's Psw and Vack -view.
Lady's Trimmed skirt. Cut in five sizes, 22 to 3, garments for young folks; forcloth, ornarnented by two rows inches waist measure. Price 30 cents, any size. the industrious matron finds,of machine stitching and large For full description ses page 9. just now, many novel and verymetal buttons; the back fits pretty ideas illustrated in coin-,closely to the figure, while the fronts are of the styje fortable new suits and in this month's number of theknown as balf fitting. The adjustment to the figure BAZAR we give many such, and she further rejoices inis accomplished by side forms, weil curved centre, the knowledge that the good old models of long agoback seam extending to the waist line, at which point are being reproduced with improvements, which ren-the left back overlaps the right ; the slashed centre der thern as easy asthe simple sacque dress forms nowseam having two rows of machine stitching as have worn under slips of lace and thin materials, or servealso the deep notched ralling collar, pointed lapels, as fouridation for draperies of diaphanous textures,pocket laps, and little round cuffs, which give a pretty which are fashioned in to toilettes for eveningfestivals.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- delineated as made up with Lady's Trimmed Skirt,TIONS ON PAGES 7,8,9 AND 10. No. 3125. On page 8 it is shovýn as constructed of
Aubergine foulé cloth, the Figaro jacket being of silkNo. 314o--Lady*s Prîncess Dress, page 7. This delicately outlined byja pretty scroll pattern of dullcharming costume is here shown as made of bottle- gold braiding, as are also the collar and cuffs. A biasgreen cashmere, with full gathered sleeves and skirt fold of silk like that used in the Figaro jacket gives a

gores of Fife plaid. three rows of velvet ribbon dainty finish to the bottorn of the basque, terminatingdecorate the slashed skirt portion and form a pretty behind in a deep looped bow. Many varieties ofpointed pattern on the tight material besides those -namedfitting waist part. On page 2, would develop handsomelyfigure i, the costume will be after this model such as tartans,found as developed in black c heviots, silks, flannels, cash-silk, velvet and passementerie, 
meres, or even chambrays orwhile a detailêd description is ginghams. We have the pat-given on page 6. Plain serges, 
tern of this garment in fiveflannels, lady's cloth, cheviots, 
sizes, thirty-two to forty incheswith gores, and sleeves of vel- bust measure, and for thevet, silk, the various, tartans, 
medium size two yards ofetc., would make charming 
material forty-four inches wide,combinations. The pattern of or three and one-quarter yardsthis costume is cut in five sizes, twenty-seven inches wide, onethirty-two to forty inches bust yard of ribbon and one dressmeasure, and -eight yards of clasp will be requiredý Pricematerial forty-four inches wide, BdWk ahd %iig 'Vim. of pattern 25 cents, any size.or ten and three-quarter yards Lady's Basqueý Cut in five sizes,.32 tO 40 inches NO. 3125-Lady's Trimmedtwenty - seven inches wide bust measure. Price 25 cents any size. Skirt. This stylish skirt willwould be required for the For fuil description ut this Oage. be found on page 3, in figuremedium size, with ten and one- 
2, in con nection with Basquehalf yards of ribbon velvet NO. 312,8, and is here showntrimming. Price of pattern trimmed with three rows of

35 cents, any size. velvet ribbon, the long almostNO- 3130 - Lady's jacket, straight front and back draper-page 7. Another of the lead- ies being quaintly laced to-ing styles for spring jackets is gether by velvet ribbon. Thehere shown, our model being design shown on page 8 inmade of seal brown Bedford the smaller cut is of egg-plantcord, deeply bound with silk purple (Aubergine) foulé clothbraid of the same shade. Like with black velvet. But serges,NO- 3.T24. it will be found an flannels, or any of the numer-excellent pattern for a jacket to ous, lovely, light-weight fabricsaccompany a street dress. Or, would be suitable; the velvetif preferred, pretty light fawn trimniing could be either of thecoloured cloth, melton, etc., same or a contrasting colour.could be used. The mode of Back and Fmni Vý>îv. We have this pattern in fivefastening is especially unique. 1-adyýsTrimmedSkirt. Cutinfivesizes,22tÔ3G sizes, twenty-two to thirty
On page 6, in figure 5, it will inches waist measure. Price, 3o cents any size. inches waist measure, and for
again be seen, and a full and Forfàtll description see page io. a medium size seven and thrce-complete description will be quarter yards of material forty-
found on page 8. This pattern car, be obtained in four inches wide, or ten yards thirty inches wide
five sizes, thirty-two to forty inches bust measure, and ten yards of ribbon velvet. Price of pattern
and for a medium sized garment one and five-eighths 30 cents, any size.
yards of material fifty-four inches wide, or three and NO, 3092--Lady's Basque, page 9. The material
one-quarter yards twenty seven inches wide would be selected for this handsome basque was grey Henri-
required. Price of pattern iS cents, any size. etta cloth. decorated with five rows of bias vêlvet

No. 3t28-Lady's Basque. Adetailed description folds. This design may be chosen for any seasonable
of this basque will be found on page 6, where it is dress fabric and is susceptible of many variations in
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the mode of ttimmings. The pattern of this garment po sed of amethyst coloured surah silk, with deep
is cut in five sizes, from thirty-two to forty inches cuffs, collars, vest and trimmings of a deeper shade
bust measure, one and three-quarter yards of material of amethyst in velvet. A lovely garment could also
forty-four inches wide, or two and three-quarter be made by using mousseline de laine instead of
yards twenty-seven inches wide and five and a half surah, and Indian figured silk where velvet is shown
yards of velvet ribbon will be required for the medium in the cut. If preferred it could also be made for
size. Price of pattern 25 cents, any size. This general utility of plainer and less expensive materials,
basque will be seen in figure 3, On page 4, and a full such as cashmere, fine flannels, or any light, soft
description is given in connection with that figure on woollen goods. We have the pattern of this garment
Page 7. in five sizes thirty-two to forty inches bust measure,

NO. 3132-Lady's Trimmed Skirt, page 9. , This and for the medium size two and one-quarter yards of
graceful model for a lady's trimmed skirt is hereshown material forty-four inches wide, and three and one.
as made of grey Henrietta cloth, trimmed. with three half yards of material twenty-seven inches wide, and
rows of velvet ribbon so arranged as,-to fôrm a pretty -three and one-balf yards of velvet ribbon will be
Vandyke pattern. This skirt is also-shown in figure 3 required. Price 25 cents, any size.
-on page 4, in connection with NO- 3124- Lady's jacket.
Basque pattern NO. 3092, and This jacket is one of the most
is fully described on page 7. popular among the many
Serge, velvet, silk, or flannel models exhibited this spring.
could also be used for its con- On page i i it is shown as made
struction, and many different of fine diagonal cloth, orna-
modes of garniture will readily mented solely by two rows of
suggest themselves. The pat- tnàchine stitching. The peculi-
tern of the skirt is cut in fi ve arity of this model is that the
sizes twenty-two to thirty broad notched lapels and collar
inches waist measure, five and roll back as far as the waist
one-half yards of material forty- line disclosing the front of the
four inches wide, or eight and dress waist as far as that
one-quarter yards twenty-seven point. The sleeves are of
inches wide being required for the new coat - sleeve type,
arnediumsizedgarment. Price and are very high on the
30 cents, any size. shoulder. Lady's cloth, Bed-

No. 313i-Lady's Wrapper, ford cord, corduroy, or any
this page. This wrapper is here light weight coating would also
shown as made of terracotta be suitable materials for its
cashmere, with three-inch rib- construction, and it will be
bon for garniture. On page 5, fou nd a specially suitable modelBack and Front Ww.figure 4, it will ' be seen as 4.ady's Wrapper. Cut in five sites, 32 tO 40 after which to make jackets to
made in other materials, and ïaches bust ineasure. Pricç cents match a spring costume. Thisany site.the detailed description will be 1 pattern comes in five sizes
found on page 8. Among For f«U dosWptionl-.iolo:!ghù. page. thirty-two to forty inches bust
the newest goods shown that would'make'up prettily measure. Price 25 cents, any size. For a medium
after this style are the Paisley p"attetn'éd India size one and three-quarter yards of material fifty-
robings, India and French challis, while ginghams, four inches wide, or three and one-half yards twenty-
cambrics, delaines, etc., would lend themselves seven inches wide, will be required ; also one large
Charmingly to the soff, flowing pleats. We have the and ten small buttons.
pattern of this wrapper in five sizes thirty-two to
forty inches bust measure, and for a garment of A COM-40N MISTAKE.-For a1wifé to hope that
medium size seven and one-quarter yards of material she can enchain the affections of her husband,
forty-four inches wide, or ten and one-half yards after marriage, merely by her brilliant qualities
twenty-seven inches wide, with ten yards of ribbon and bodily or intellectual. charms, without the culti-
would be required. Price 30 cents, any qize. vation of the heart and reason, which can alône

NO. 3129-Lady's Tea jacket. This dainty rivet and hold fast the chain, were as hopeless
addition to a lady's wardrobe is daily growing in a task as to endeavour to twine a garland of flowers
popularity. On page ji may be seen a charming with their petals only. without their calyx and stalks.
model for its construction ; it is there shown as com- -Richter.
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SOME LITTLE DETAILS IN DRESS. Remember that its more ardent friend should. be the
whisk broom, and so intirpate should be their,&RE you willing tc, take a little advice about your acquaintance that the one shoul(l be able to find on91 dress the other every bit of dust, no matter how well it mayThen do not sew the skirt in with the have hidden itself.

foundation ; instead let thern join together at the , If your dress is suifàble to you, to the time and tobelt, and after that it wiR be only necessary to tack the place, you will look well in it; for a mind at easethem together here and there to keep the skirt in is a sort of mental trimming.place. A prim, rather than a 
A badly fitting bodice, a skirtfashionable, look comes when 

that is ill-hung are not calcu-the lining and the outer ma- 
lated to improve one's temper,terial are indissolutely wedded, 
and you wRnt, of course, toand neither, by-the-by, wears 
keep that in good condition.well, 

Dress bas a great deal to doIf you want a basque to set 
with rnaking women charmingwell, always fasten your under- 
in manner as well as in person.neath belt. Do not have it so But though on pleasure youtight that it will not book, but may be bent-for choosing aremember by its being large 
new gown is a pleasure-andenough to bring together casily 
though a frugal mind rnay beyou save the strain that is 
necessaryjust remember thatotherwise given to the back of 
there is no econorny in slazy,bodice. Usually the fold on narrow stuffs nor in gaudydouble-width material is on the 
trimmings. Put your moneyright side; when this is not so J%» 9 and B«* Viéw. in the fabric and in its mannerthe weave is such that you can Lady's Teâ jacket. Cut in five sizes, 3:8 tO 40 Of making, and have aU youreasily tell which is right and inches 1ý"t "a$u' Price 2.5 Cents, ally SiZe- belongings in such harmonywhich is wrong. Do not show For full descriotion set page zo, that your dress is really a suit.your ignorance of the material

by trying to bide the fold. 
Mei"onier, the French paint-.Worth, Felix and Doucet are 

er, is seventy-nitie years old,famous for arranging tabliers 
and wears the head of a patri-in such a way that the original 
arch. He is well off, but notfold in the cloth shows right 
wealthy, His house in Parisacross theni. 
was built by him, and is fittedIf you have a silk skirt that 
up in artistic style and filledbas seen its best days, use it 
with beautiful things. M.for lining; the plainest dress 
Meissonier bas written his me-is made elegant by a silk lining 
moirs, which will not be pub-and the perfection of its finish. 
lished until after his death.If you like a basque that fits

snugly, have, in addition to the 
Anna Teresa Berger, thebuttons, a set of hooks and 

leading woman cornetist of theeyes arranged in alternate B" and Pront Vigm. world, is now performing infashion ; that is, first a book Lady's jacket, Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches London. At her lodgings sheand then an eye, so that when bust measure. Price 25 cents, any size. bas a small room fitted up withthey are joined they will not For full description se# page. 110, padded walls and ceiling andfly apart, and they really prove 
draped doors, and there shea great aid in making the buttoning very easy. And practises night and day on the gold and silver cornetsdo use large books and eyes - small ones simply serve that have been presented to her by her admirers.to break the finger nails and irritate you.

For any closing that is visible small buttons are In the Lansdowne Schoel, Toronto, recently, thethe most fashionable. Large ones, except for decor- question was given to one of the classes by a teacher,ative purposes, are not in use. to name the relative pronouns, and was answered byThink over all the little points that tend to make one boy as follows: Cousin, aunt, uncle, grandmother,a dress comfortable if you want to feel at ease in it. mother, brother, sister.



STYLES POR MISSES AND CHILDRN tapering V hack of cashmere,. The skirteonsists fnat
of a four-gored foundation skirt edged by a veég full

IGUR 6-(3263080). The designs associated flunce, civer whieh is hung exaotly in front a løng
in this costume are Misses' Basque, NO. 3r26 full panel, ornamented by braid and rosary trming
the pattern of which is eut in five sizes, suit- as is also a rounding- overskirt which extends as fra

able for a young lady fromi the floune, and tkes the fori
eleven to fifteen years old, one of a straight gatheeddaey
and one-half yards material behind. Sewed o t the sit
forty - four inches wide, or one belt on the right side isa
and three-quarter: yards ma- graceful bow of damk gren ib
terial twenty-seven inches wide hon, its long ends finished off
and four and one-half yards by handsome dark blue orna
ýof rosary trimming being re- ments. Although the comina-
quired for the medium size; tion of tartan and cashaiore
and Misses' Trimmed Skirt, is a particularly atylish one,
No. 3080, the pattern of which there are many other materials
is also cut in five sizes, eleven which wouki make up quire as
to ilfteen years old, quantity of prettily, for instance, on page 16
material required for a medium may be seen back and front
sized garment three yards forty- views of the dress as made of
four inches wide, or four and Terracotta foulédelothoombined
one-bhlf yards twenty - seven with faille Française in adarker
inches wide. Pri¢e of basque colon. Or if so'ne less expen
pattern 25 cents any size, and sive class of goods were pre-
Of skirt pattern 25 cents any ferred, serges, flannels, nun's
size. This stylish costume is veiling, etc., would develnþ
ecomposed of the black 42nd ,handsomely after this mddel.
tartan (which is a tasteful mix- FrGURE 7-(3127). Misses'
ture of dark green and blue), Dress. This illustration shows
and dark green cashmere. The a charming home toilette for a
sleeves, high collar plastron, -oung girl between the ages of
and tapering Vin the back ofeleven and fifteen, the pattern'
the basque are of the cash- of which is cut in five sizes,
mere; while the side bee [ suitable for those years. Four
gores, under-arra forms, jacket and three-quarter yards of ma-
fronts, unique oversleeves, and terial forty-four inches wide, or
the entire skitt are of the.ýtar- six and one-half yards twenty-
tan. The basque lining fts seven inches wide will be re-
closely to the figure, closing by quired to fashion a garment for
means of books;and eyes, and the medium size, that is thir-
the Toréador jacket fronts are teen years. Price of the pat-
sewn in with the pnder-arm tern 25 cents any size. Ar-
foims ;, the plastron is gathered ranged over a tight-fitting waist
very full at the neek and shir- lining, adjusted to, the figure by
red into a point just below the VJmeans of the usual single bust
waist line, the fastening being (3126 Bose) darts, under armn forms, side
invisible, just underneath the Fiue 6-Misses' Costume. back gores, and centre back
left jacket front ; the sleeves NO- 3126. isses' Baqe ut in inzs, from seams. This simple girlish cos-

th lse rsevs of t e romio5er Pnieentaye figured pae grydlane; the
tartan which are outlined by Por fii# decription see thi-s page. guimpe like yoke and collar
rosary triraming and three being of old rose surah. The
narrow rows of black braid are gathered and raised body of the dreas is eut in two sections, front and
very high at the shouider. Like the sleeves,thefacke‡ back, and is gathered to the V-shaped yoke under
fronts are outlined by the rosary trimming and braid, a band of narrow -black velvet ribbon ; six rows of
but rows of the former otly decorate each side of the shirring give a pretty belted effect to the waist, and
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two rosettes of ribbon and a handsome large bow of (back and front views) of the garment as made offour inch ribbon, relieve the plain appearance of the Navy blue duck, but jeans, cottons, holland, plaids,skirt. The sleeves are very full, gathered and high velvet, etc., wotild each make pretty dresses, accord-,on the shoulders, and confined at the wrist by nar- ing to, the requirements of the season and purse.row wrist bands. Three rows of velvet ribbon form FIGuRE 9-(3136). Girl's Dress. The pattern ofthe garniture of the skirt. On page 17 may be seen this dress is cut in five size>, suitable for a child froinback and front views of this costume as made in six to ten years old, and for the medium size threeplain merino, with black vel- and three-quarter yards of ma-vet ribbon for trimming, but it terW forty-four inches wide,is a style that would develop, or six and one-quarter yardsdaintily in many plain materi- twenty-seven inches wide willals, such as flannels, serges, be required., Of bright Fifecashmeres, Henriettas, etc., plaid, this pretty little dress,while for a more dressy gar- in its graceful simplicity, willment, challis, Tamise cloth, readily find its way to theMousseline de laine, Clairette favor of many mothers. Thecloth, etc., would be Most suit- material which is cut in two
sections, back and front, is ar-FIGuRE 8-(3133). Child% ranged over a smooth lining, toBlouse Costume. The pattern form a pretty rounded yoke byof this little dress is cut in five means of three rows of shir-sizes, suitable for a child from ring ; it is again gathered at thefour to eight years old. For waist and confined by a deepthe medium size, three yards belt of plain material surround-of rnaterial forty-four inches ed by four rows of black velvetwide, or four and three-quarter ribbon and is finished off by ayards twenty-seven incheswide, large rosette of bright riLbon.will be required. Price 25 The sleeves are full and high atcents any size. Pretty blue the shoulder, and a row of shir-and white striped flannel coin ring gives the effect of a fullbined with plain blue flannel, rucheatthewrist. Onpagei8were the materials used in back and front views of thethe original of our illustration; garment as fashioned of plainthe full skirt, deep cuffs, and cashmere, with the same garni-little skirt front, being of the ture of black velvet ribbon andstriped goods, while the blouse a large rosette at the belt.proper was of the plain flannel. Among the many kinds ofThe full skirt is box-pleated to goods which could be used fora sleeveless waist made of liný its construction may be men-ing which is cut in three pieces, tioned merino, chevict, delaine,front and two backs, and on or dull red Indian silk, withthe front is stitched the round velvet of the saine shade, wouldshirt front of the striped goods, make a charming little frock forand the little standing collar of grander occasions. It will alsothe plain. The blouse is cut be found a very satisfactoryin two, pieces, back and front, mode after which to make upand laces up the front. Taper- washable dresses, such as cam-ing lapels (revealing the shirt Figure 7.-Misses' Dress. brie, print, etc. Price of pat-front) and sailor collar, finish cut in five sizes, iz tc, 15 years old. tern 25 cents, any size.off the neck, while the full priCe 25 cents any size. FicuRF, 10--(3138) Page 19-gathered sleeves, high on the For full description see Page i 2ý Child's Dress. This pattern isshoulder, are gathered at the cut in five sizes, two to sixwrist to a deep cuff of the striped goods. Although years old, and for the medium size (four years>'the model we give is of flannel, it is a style of costume two yards of material forty-four inches wide, or threethai will develop prettily in a large variety of fabrics. and three-fourths yards twenty-seven inches wide,For -instance, on page 17 we give two smaller cuts and six yards of ribbon will be required. Price of the
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pattern 25 cents, any size. Fine hair striped cheviot sleeves are full, gathered te, a wrist band, and a widein mixed browns, golden brown velvet and cashmere puff of the plain goods is set in with the sleeve extend-were the materials selected for this pretty little dress, ing irom the commencement of the yoke in front te, its.the adjustment of which is performed by single under- termination behind. On page 2c, wz- give back andarm and centre back seams; the waist proper and front views of the little dress as made of plain Merino,sleeves are of the cashmere, while the rolling collar, tucking forming the decoration instead of the féatherskirt and pleated sections (which are sewn in with stitching and band of différent material. This willthe shoulder and under-arm seams, forming a deep V be found an admirable mode after which to make upat the waist) are of the striped 
the various kinds of summercheviot. The skirt is very full goods, such as challis nun'sand gathered to the waist, and veiling, cambrics, whit', mus-is decorated by a band of velvet 
lins, pique, etc., etc.eut in upturned points. The

,-Ieeves are full and gathered to 
A MODEL WIFE.a littlewristbandwhile atthe, 

jshoulder they are sewn in with 
MODEL WIFE is thea rounded piece of cheviot and 
woman in whom thefinished off by a bow of brown 
heart of her husbandsatin ribbon, as are also the 

doth safély trust.Vshaped jacket points. On 
She is the woman who lookspage 2o may be seen back and 

after his household, and makesfront views of the little dress as 
her hospitality a delight te, him,made of two shadesof cashrnere 
and not a burden.ornamented by féather stitch- 

Who has learned that a softing; but, if preferred, cashmere 
answer will turn away wrath.and surah, merino and figured 

Who keeps her sweetestdelaine, or many other pretty 
smiles and most loving wordscombinationswhichwill readily 
for her husband.suggest themselves could be 

Who is his confidant in sor-used. 
row or in joy, and who doës notFIGURE 11-(3137) page r 9. 
féel the necessity of explainingChild's Dress. The pattern of 
her private affairs to the neigh-this garment is eut in five sizes, 
bourhcýod.two te, six years old, and fort he 

Who respects the rights ofmedium size twoandone-eighth 
husband and children, and inyards of material forty - four 
return has due regard paid to,inches wide, or three and 
her.three - fourths yards twenty- 

Who knows that the strong-seven inches wide, will be 
est argument is her wornanli-required. Pr ' ice 25 cents any 
ness and so she culivates it.size. A charming little dress 

Who is sympathetic in joy,is here depicted, composed of 
or in grief, and who finds workdainty pale blue figured mous- 
for her hands to do.seline de laine, with sleeve 

Who makes friends andpuffs, wrist bands, waist band Figure S.-Child'a Blouse Costume. keeps them.and skirt decoration of plain Cut in five sizeg, 4 tO 8 years old. Who tries to, conceal thematerial in a slightly darker Price à5 cents any size. faults of her husband rathershade of blue. The yoke is For fiffl descrýpeion set paffe 13- than blazon them forth to anlaid in one box pleat and small 
uninterested public.pleats in front and is plain behind, the baby waist Who is not made bitter by trouble, but whcýsimply adjusted by under-arm seams being gathered strengthens and sweetens under it.full back and front, left plain under each arm and is Who makes a home for a man-a home in a housegathered te, the straight.skirt, the union being con- and in a heart. A home that he is sure of, a homecealed by a bias band of Jhe plain material. Over that is full of love presided over by one whose pricethe deep band of plain goods which forms the garni- is above rubies.ture of the skirt is a row of féather stitching. The She is the model wife.-Ladies' Honze Yournal.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- materials which will readily suggest themselves to theTIONS OF MISSES' AND CHILDRENIS intending wearer. Particular description is given on
GARMENTS. page 12 in connection with figure 7 shown on page 13.

The pattern of this skirt is eut in five sizes for youngNo. 3126-Misses' Basque, page 16. Terracotta girls of from eleven to fifteen years of age, and forfoulé cloth, combined with faille Française, were the medium size four and three - fourths yards ofused for the construction of this stylish basque. But material forty-four inches wide, or six and one-halfother materials, such as flannels, serges, etc., com- yards 'twenty - seven inches wide will be required.bined with either velvet or 
PriCe 25 cents, any size.plain goods, would make quite 

NO- 3133 - Child's Blouseas stylish a costume. On 
Costume, page 17. This prettypage 12 in figure 6 it will be 
little dress as shown in thefound associated with Misses' 
illustration is made of navyTrimmed Skirt, 3080, and a 
blüe duck, but, as will befull description of it in con- 
readily seen, the style is suit-junction with that garment will 
able to a wide range of ma-be found on page 12. The 
terials, such as cloth, fiannels,pattern is eut in five sizes 
Hollands, etc- The garmenteleven to fifteen years of 'age: 
is represented on page 14.,and for the medium size one 
figure 8, as made of striped,and one-half yards of material 
blue and white and plain flanýforty-four inches wide, or one 
nel, and a full description willand three-fourths yards twenty- 
be'found on page 13. Theseven inches wide, with four 
pattern is eut in five sizes,and one-half yards of rosary 
ftiorn four to eight years old,trimming will be required. 
and for the medium size threePrice 25 cents, any size. 
yards of material forty-fourNO. 308o'-Misses' Trimmed 
inches wide, or four and threeýSkirt, page 16. In this model 
fourths yards twenty- seventhe skirt will be found made of 
inches wide will be required.terracotta foulé cloth, decorat- 
Price 25 cents, any size.ed by three rows of very nar- 

No- 3136-Girl's Dress. Onrow black braid, rosary trim- 
page 18 this dainty costume isming may be used to correspond 
pictured as made of plain cash-with the basque or not, accord- 
mere, with a garniture of blacking to taste. It is suitable for 
velvet ribbon, finished off by aall woollen fabrics in plain 
large rosette of quilled ribbon.plaided or striped designa. This 
On page 15 in figure 9 it willskirt will also be seen on page 
again be seen, and a full de-ý2 in connection with Misses' 
scription of the dress as thereBasque, NO- 3126, and full 
illustrated (constructed of Fifedescription of both garments 
plaid) is given on page 13. Thewill be found on page 12. The 
15attern of this costume is eutpattern of this skirt is eut in in five sizes, suitable fer a girlfive sizes twenty-two to thirty Figure 9-Girl's Dress, frorn six to ten years old, andinches waist measure, and for Cut in five sizes, 6 to io years old. for the medium size three andthe medium size three yards of PriCe 25 cents any size. three-fourths yards of materialmaterial forty-four inches wide, For fult descriÉtion set Éage 13. forty-four inches wide, or sixor four and one-balf yards 
and one-fourth yards twenty-twenty-seven inches wide will be required. Price of seven inches wide will be required. Price 25 cents,pattern 30 cents, any size. any size.

1 NO- 3127-Misses' Dress, page 17. Plain merino, NO, 3138--Child's Dress, page 2o. Cloth, flannel,with black velvet ribbon for tri-rnming, constitutes serge, or other woollen goods are suitable for fhisthis pretty costume, which we are sure will soon little dress, and washable fabrics could alse bé used.become a favourite on account of its simplicity and We represent this garment as made of Cheviot, velvetgracefulness. It can be made in a variety of and cashmere in figure io on page ig; while
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here it is represented as made of two shades of cash- , the construction of .littie washing dresses,. such asmere, ornamented by feather stitching. This pattern pique, hair muslin, lawns, prints, etc. The pattern isis eut in five sizes, suitable for a child from two to six eut in five sizes, si x months to four years old, oneyears. For the medium size two yards of material and one-quarter yards of material forty-four inches,forty-four incheg wide, or three and three-quarter or one and five-eighths yards thirty-six inches wideyards twenty-seven inches wide with six yards of being required for the medium size. Price 25 centsribbon will be required. Price25 cents any size. any size. -NO- 3137-Child's Dress. On page 2o we illus- No. 3134. This charming little Coat is of a par-trate this charming little costume as fashioned of ticularly new and novel style, eut in three pieces,dark crimson merino ornarnented by tucking, while two fronts and back. It is gathered very full under-on page ig we give a large neath the rolling collar, bothillustration of the same dress back and front giving it aas made of blue mousseline de full flowing effect without alaine with trimmings of a darker yoke. The body of the coatshade of the same color, and the shown in the illustration onfull description will be found page2i is of cashmere, and the-onpagei4. Thiswillbefound 
sleeves are of velvet. Featheran admirable mode after which stitching forms the garniture.to make white dresses, or any Many varieties of plain or fancywashable material, as well as cloaking will make up prettilythose of a heavier quality. We after this model, also flannel,have this pattern in five sizes, merino, etc. We have thesuitable for a child from two to Bkek a*dPîmt Wft. pattern eut in five sizes, sixsix earsold. Forthemediurn Misffl Bas"e, Cut in ffire sizS, Io to 15 months to two years. For the

y years old. Price :cS cents any size.size two and one-eighth yards For full description seo page x5. medium size two and one-of material forty-four inches eighth yards of goods fifty-fourwide, or three and three-quarter 
inches wide, or four yardsyards twenty-seven inches wide twenty-seven inches wide willwill be required. Price 25 cents be required. PriCe 25 éeDtSanv size. 
any size.NO- 3017-Child's Dress, No. 3i35-Girl's Coat, pagepage 21. This quaint little 
22. Very stylish, indeed, is.dress is here illustrated as made 
this little model, fashioned ofof white Victoria lawn, the fine light weight diagonal clothfront consisting of a long inset 
with sleeves, rever and deepportion reaching from the neck 
rolling collar of velvet. Theto the bottom of the skirt, which 
baclçs are tight-fitting, eut withis of the gored variety, and is 
extensions at the side-back andornamented by seven tucks, 
centre - back seains from thethe sash which proceeds from 
waist line; the extensions are'the under-arm seams on each 
infolded in pleats, and give, aside, is tied in a large bow, #am and FSW v8m. pretty full appearance to thefinished off at either end by Misses' skirt. eut in five si 1 to 15 years tight-fitting back. The frontsfive tucks. The backs are also old. Price 30 cents any size. are made full over a tight-tucked and the full sleeves are Forfull description jet page z5. fitting waist lining, and a hand-gathered to a tiny wrist-band. 
some finish is given to theThe pattern is eut in five sizes, two to six years old; whole by a rope girdle, knotted at the waist andand for the medium size two and one-half yards of ma- terminating in rich ornaments. We have the patternteria ' 1 forty four inches wide, or one and three quarter eut in five sizes, suitable for girls from four to eightyards twenty-seven inches wide are required. Price 25 yearsofage. One and three-quarter yards of materialcents any size. Fine flannel, cashmere or any light fifty-four inches wide, or three and three-eighths yardsweight woollen goods, as well as washable koods, twenty-seven inches wide wili be required for the,would &Iso make up prettily after this design. medium size. PriCe 25 cents any size.NO- 3060-Child's Dress, page 21. Fine rnerino, NO- 3 i4i-Child's Apron. This pretty apron wasÜmmed with narrow braid, constituted this little made of piqué, edged by deep torchon lace, and wilicostume, but its plainness is particulajrJy quitable for be feund particularly suitable for the littie tots for
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whom it was designed. A drawing string, run in Chocolate Caramels. Put half a pound of choco-at the waist makes it fit snugly over the little dress. late, half a teacup of molasses, a cuppf sweet milk,Cambric, lawn and ether fine fabrics can be also two pounds of brown sugar and two ounces of butterused for its fabrication. We have the pattern eut in in a preserving kettle, set on the fire, let heat slowly,one size, six months old, and three-quarters of a yard and stir until dissolved. T4en boil until stîff. Takeof material thirty-six inches wide will be required. from the fire, flavor with vanilla, turn in a greasedPrice 15 cents. pan, when partly cool, mark in squares with a dullNo. 3139-Child's Dress. A very charming style knife, stand in a cool place to harden.is this, and when worn over a little guimpe of cre.am Cream Candy. Mix one pound of'granulatedchina or Indian silk (for which sugar, one tablespoonful of gumpurpose the design is intended) arabic water, half a teaspoonfultheëffectischarming. Apretty of cream of tartar, and a tea-band of embroidery or wide in- cup of water ; set over the firesertion edges the neck and until the sugar is dissolved,sleeves and gives the little gar- then boil without stirring untilment a dainty finish. Our it hardens in cold water. Whenmodel on page 22 is repre- 
done pour on greased plates,sented as made of white piqué, and vanilla over. When cooledged with a band of outline pull until white, eut in stick orembroidery, but any of the square, put in a covered dish,numerous materials which will let stand over night.readily suggest themselves as Hickorynut Candy. Twobeing suitable, could be used. cups of sugar, half a cup ofWe have the pattern eut in water. Boil until thick, flavorfive sizes, six to ten years old, with extract of lemon, stir inand for the medium size three one cup of hickory nut meats,yards of material forty - four Back and Front Fi=- turn in a large flat dish. WhenMisses'Eiress. Cutinfivesizesritoi3yeanold.inches wide will be requried. Frice 25 cents any site, cold eut in squares.Price 25 cents any size, For fuU dýscrýÉtioit ste Éage il Cocoanut Candy. A pound
and a half of white sugar andNINE VARIETIES 0-F one pound of grated cocoanut;CANDY. 
add the milk of the cocoanut toHOW THIEY ARE MADE. 
sugar, boil five minutes, put inARSHMALLOWS. Dis- the grated cocoanut, boil tensolve six ounces of gum minut2s longer, and stir toarabic in a small teacup keep, frorn burning. Pour onof boiling water, strain it care- buttered plates to harden.fülly and add a pound and a Almond Candy. To onequarter of sugar, set it on the pound of sugar take half a pintfire to heat in a kettle of boil- of water and the white of oneing water, stir until very stif egg, let stand a short time, thenand white, take frorn the fire boil a few minutes, skim andstir two or three minutes and boil until thick. Mix in aset away to cool. Cut small Back and 14-ont 17iew. pound of blanched almonds,pieces of the parte when cold, Child's BlOuse. Cut in five Bizes- 4 tG 8 take from the fire, stir andabout the size of an almond, years old. Price 25 cents, any size. pour on buttered plates.put some cream made as for For full description -set jéage 15. Cream Walnuts. Boil twodates into à small saucepan, pounds of sugar and a teacupset in boiling water; stir over the fire gently. Dip of water together until it threads. Flavor with vanilla,the pîeces of marchmallows into the cream, turn with take from the fire and stir until white and creamy.a fork, lift it out and lay on greased paper. Have walnut meats prepared. Make the candy inCocoanut Caramels. One pint of rnilk, one table- small cakes, press the walnuts into the sides and roll9poonful of butter, one grated cocoanut, three pounds in granulated sugar.

of white sugar, two teaspoonfuls of extract of le.non, Crearn Dates. Put the white of one egg and aboil slowly until stiff, pour in buttered pans and mark little cold water in a bowl; add a teaspoonful ofin squares. vanilla and beat until frothy, add sugar to make, a
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stiff paste, work with the hands until smooth, forni in seemed so like bis own pearls. He searched for it
small balls, lay on greased paper, and put in a cool and found that the effect. was caused by the scales of
place to dry. Remove the stones from large dates, a small white fish. He collected some, experimented.
and press the little balls into the place, roll in granu- with them, and succeeded in producing with thern.lated sugar and set away to harden. the whiteness and polish for which lie had formerly

been forced to use the poison. On the wedding dayTHE STORY OF A NECKLACE. he clasped around the neck of the beautiful bride the
handsomest string of pearls that he had ever made,MHE pretty Duchess of Fife bas been photo- and as lie kissed ber swe et, red lips, he knew that he

e graphed in evening dress with a single string could be happy for there was nôt a particle of poisonof pearls abolit lier neck. There is, sornellpw, in them. The truth of the story lies in the fact thatabout this string of beads a singulÜly.. pure and ýo .this day the method of making pearl beadsgirlish air, and it is the one necklace tfig is always in discovered by Martin jacquin is still the only one.good taste for a youfig girl, *ý.*s you ààsp the string So you wear about your neck a string of beads lik,of pearl beads about your own neck, 1 wonder.how that whicÉ delighted the heart of the lovely Ursula,many of you know the romance conneeed with ýthose and if you bave to thank the man for having inventedwhich were first made? a necklace freý from taint of poison, you mustLove, which governs all the world, comes in this remember that he perhaps would never have madestory. In the time of Louis his great discovery if the whimXIV. there was a mak-er of of a woman had not drivenpearl rosaries and necklaces him. to it.who was famous for the e.x-
quisite beauty that he -àve 

VOICES.them. The ladies came in
far and near 1 1 ?epâç HERE is something pe-wondrous beads, for from. no culiarly charming in aone else could they be, gotten. sweet voice--somethingVainly did bis rivais try to which arrests the attention andimitate the perfect whiteness makes one involuntarily wishand polish of the beads manu- to hear it again.factured by him. With all bis When the gentle intonationsprosperity he was very un- of a sweet voice fall, with theirhappy, and dreaded to sell bis soothing influence, upon thenecklaces because of the poison ear, imagination immediately(said to be mercury) with B«k and Fr&M Vi«. pictures a forni or face to cor-which he used to give th Girl's Dress. Cut in five sizes, 6 to io years nid. respond. Who would evertheir great beauty. One da Price-25 Snts, any size, imagine a loud, coarse voice toPorfaU douription seepagg x.5,bis son was astonished to hear belong to a gentle, retiringhitn say, as -lie sold a paculiarly beautifal pearl creature, or a weak, feminine voice to a manly natureýrosary, " Infamans man that 1 am 1 ýMay this crime Not only do living creatures have voices, butbe my last! there are, voices in everything. You have heard ofSoon after, war was declared between France and the Il voice of nature." Have you taken an earlyFlanders, and the old man was very happy because morning walk into the summer woods and listened tohe thought no more necklaces would be ordered.' that voice ?His only son was about to be married, and the sweet Natur.eý speaks to us not with one voice only, butlittle girl whorn he had chosen so plea*d the father with a thousand. Voices in the tiny brooks murmurthat he said, Il Ask of me anything, for 1 am glad to softly to the pretty flowers bending gracefully overhave so sweet a daughter.- With great glee she their 1banks to drink of the refreshing cup held toanswered, "Oh, father, make for me one of those their lips.beautifut necklaces, such as only you can inake." Voices from the myriad Il busy bees," sipping theThe unhappy man was speechless with horror and wild honey froin every Il passing " flower, tell of thewandered through the woods all night wondering active, happy life they lead.what in the world he would do. When the daytime The birdlings tune their voices and pour forth incame he threw himself on a bank beside the water to one harmonious concert their daily praises to theirrest, and there, floating on the top, was au iridescent Maker.substance at which he could not help but look, it Ail nature is full of sweet, hidden voices; and, if
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we but take the trouble to listen, we shall find thern READY-MADE MOTHERS.filled with enchanting music, delighting and charming
the ear, making the heart light, happy, and full of »EADY-MADE mothers, and tailor-made mothersthanksgiving that we are surrounded by a world of home-made, and 1, custom-niacre," and Il pitysuch beauty and harmony. à -'tis, 'tis true." See that little starched-upAgain, other voices abound in the world, which, baby maiden, over there on King street, trying toto a certain class of people, are very troublesome. walk Il stylish " en her podr little pinched kid ' toes,They are the voices of the heart ! Aye, the heart of and quivering with the torture of it all. Her mother ?every human being is filled with secret voices con- Well, which kind is she? You answer it yourself.tinually whispering to their owners, directing the You are wiser than I.
good to be chosen rather than the evil. 1 saw a ready-made mother once. 1 keep seeingNot only do voices full of music occupy the heart, them every day, thank God-. But this one was queer

19 s
Figure io-Chilli's Dress. Figure ii.-Child's Dress,

CUt in fiVe SiZeS, 2 to 6 years old. Prke 25 cents any size. Cut in five sizes, 2 to 6 years old. PriCe 25 cents any size.For fuil description see page z3. For full description soe page 14

but oftentimes harsh and discordant ones, always and homely and old. You would have called her an
tempting their owners to wrong or evil doings. old maid," but 1 found her out as soon as she

It is hard to drown the voices of the heart, or to borrowed " the cross baby on the train and
shut our ears against them. Though deafness may cuddled " it while the baby's mother smoothed
deprive us of hearing every other sound, yet we can- herself out. tn't it queer how some things get
not be deaf to the voice of conscience. twisted in this world ? Now, the little pinched-toed,

ruffled-ùp maiden belonged, by good rights, to this
THE LAw OF STORMS.-Theltnaii who, when there little, home.1y old-maid. If that - twist " had been

is a domestic storm, steps in between man and wife, made straight, you see, what a jolly time those ten,
is as bad as he who, when it is raining violently, tired little toes would have"been having all this while,
walks between two dripping umbrellas, for he gets running riot in a blessed pair of copper-toes as big as
protected neither by the one nor the other, but, on your two fists! Heigho!-and, instead, here was
the contrary, catches it from both sides. the little old-maid baby-hungryand growing old for
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want of little arins ta tug at her heart-strings. away by himself ta shut his eyes alone? When my
That's the way thé world goes, Mr. Tetterby," and baby grows up it seeins ta me 1 want her ta like ta be1 suppose there's method among the tangles sortie- toid of all the beautiful Il by-lows " we've had togetherwhere. But this is the last way 1 meant ta talk -she and 1. But that's as one likes it. I like it so 1when I began 1 l'in afraid you will say I'm. Il preach- 'Tis not a needful item of a real motherhood maybeing,"--or worse still, saine unregenerate may accuse after aIL Only, there's the comfort of it, don't youme of Il trying on II -the poetic or pathetic or some- see ? There are sa many worries and flurries in thething. Mercy me 1 please don't. 1 didn't mean ta. world at its best that the blessed comforts ail Il teU."1 only began ta think aloud a littie-and, besides, I That does sound like Il preaching "-but it isn't.-wanted ta say a few things about this Il ready-made- A nnit Hamilton Donnell.

ness." It means sa much that is beautiful ta me-so
many little, blesàed cuddles and THINGS BEST LEFT
frolics and mendings of bumps, UNDONE.
and sa much patientness. And,
more than all else, it means to IP& 0 not write on ruled paper,
me such good, sterling com- or on that decorated with
mon-sense. printed sunflower or blos-

Common - sense that does soms of any kind.
away with so much that means Po not introduce your girl
trouble for the babies by and friend ta the gentleman visitor.
by, and substitutes good inother Instead, say Il Miss Brown, will
naturels fashion in its stead , i you allow me ta present Mr.
I can illustrate-substitute 1 Jones." -old-fashioned, grandmotherly, 3137 Do not talk especially ta one
catnip for I castoria Il --,.,.and Balck and BývW Vèm. persan when you have three or
wartn blankets for " sootýîng Child'a Dress. Cut in five sizes, 2 to 6 yem four visitors. Instead make
doses. Common - sense that old. Price 25 cents, any size. the conversation general.
feeds the hungry little stomachs For full description see page 16. Do not attempt ta take care
only at rneai times, with no in- of a rnan's overcoat-he has a
between lunches ta stop his vote and ought ta be able ta
babyship's crying, and, at the look after his own clothes.
saine time,, lay uP dY$PePsia Do not ask people who they
for him by-and-b3--that does are in mourning for. If you
not attempt ta bring up his wee don't know, wait until you find
majesty accorcing ta this out, and in the rneantime don't

method Il or that -6 method," ask after the members of their t
but knows how ta temper the family.
winds ta the little shorn lamb, Do not giggle when a smile
as they may need the temper- would answer, and don't talk
ing, Yes, and that rocks the in a jesting way about things
baby ta sleèp, in the good old- 1 that are holy ta other people.
fashioned way and in the good Do not laugh at anybody's
old-fashioned chair. %Ck and psnt View. form of worship - respect a

There's sa much said now- Child's Dress. Cut in five sizes, 2 to 6 years toad ipraying ta a mushroom.
adays about the babies going old. PriCe 2,5 cent% any sim Do not say the rule-s- of
ta sleep of themselves, all For full description sed Page 15. étiquette are nonsense-they
alone, and I must confess there are made up for your comfort
may be wisdom in it. But I rock mylaby ta sleep and mine, and arranged sa that the feelings of every.
all snuggled into my two arms, singing her little human being are considered.
sleepy-song with me. 1 couldn't spare that, out of Do not get into the habit of laughing at elderly
My day, even if it may mean a little more hurrying people. It is not onlý, unladylike, but it is vulgar.
ta and fro afterwards, 1 heard a mother say the Do not believe that all these don'ts are not spoken
other day, Il 1 wouldn't give much for a baby I ta you in the kindest manner as frorn girl ta girl,
couldn't rock ta sleep,- and 1 said -Amen," inside. but one has ta suffer and make mistakes oneself
Ta be sure, isn't it missing one of the sweetest parts ta find out into just what pitfalls one îs apt ta
of a baby's babyhood when we put the little martyr turrible.
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QUEIEN VICTORIAS COSTLY MISTAKE. the averg incm of he middle dansa bjects,
into the blaze

UEEN VICTORIA is said ta havea great
fondness for peadas. She ASL CUEsQRe CROP.-
has taken care that all Warm some pure olive a

her deughters saen have fine Give :the patient, as, soon as
pead :necidaces. ,One of her the brazen-ringing enagþ is
first purekases after the bit heard, half a teaspoonful every
of each .hasi been:two or three ten minutess or quarter of an
peadIs, and every year until hour intagnally, and well tub
their marriage ake has added a the chest, windpipe, and ba,
peadlo at o to her stock until twan the shoulders yith the
the nelace she required was warm il, aying on both back
ready. In this quiet, econom- and chest a good pieceof flan.
ical way she has been enabled nel soaked in warm ail;y ne
to make up a rope of peadls flaßnnel isbetter than old. Cold
for each of the Princesses, and ail is of no use ; it must be,
those who have seen the neck- chaa P 5ayasoa nicely warm, but not tao hot.
laces at court say that the For full descripion s e page 16. .If this be done at the first ap-
daughters are, so far as pearls roach of the disease, a couple
go, well supplied with jewelry. of doses frøgnendly quiets the
Thereby hangs a tale. Some coug-h for the night, a severe
years agoHer Mesty bought attack will give way in an
from a wellkemw London hour, ands the child fals peace
jeweler three very beautiful fully adlee In no ce has
pearls, the uited cost ofwhich the writer ever knowa it ta

was not far short of five hun- fail, even in low, danmpcoupy
dred pounds. A little while lcalities. The doeehould be
after the purchase had been repeated: whenevIer th cigd
made the merchant was sur wakes or coghs dringth
prised to receive a letter from next day or tw,:and the cure
a .lady at court which read :will rapidly become perfect.
IThe Queen wishes very much *anfltFï.

to kgew whether pearls wiß . Child's Dress. Cut in fiee sizes, 6 months to 4 THE MASTER OF Taxj HOUsE.

burn." The reply to this some. years old. Price- 25 cents, any size. -A Scottish minister was one
what ttly soientidec inguipy For full descriktion s page 16. day engaged in visiting some
was an assurancetatif Her members of his congregation

Majesty wiished tao xypnize and he came to the door of a

pearle for her amusement she house where his gentle tapping
would find, that they would could not be heard for the

barn in an ordinary fire. The noise of contention within.

rejoinder brought the secret to After waiting a little he opened
light. The Queen had placed the door and entered, saying,

.the peadas on her writing.desk, "l I should be much obliged if

wrapped in a pice of tissue you would tell me who is the

paer A ses was writing head of this house ?" " Weel,
on orng she . sed the sir," said the huaband and

tsue paper ta wipe het pen, father, " if ye sit down a wee
and then threw it; into the fre we'll maybe be able to tell ye,
The larl ail unoserved,3 4 for we're just trying to settle
went with it. The ashes of the an 4iithat point."

Srte were searhed for them Child's Coat. Cut in five sizes, 6 mnonths to 4
in vainik. They ·had be years old. Price 25 cents, any1íize. Do not think it clever to find

destroyed so utiterly as to Fo' fui elioio* sec ageY,- out, by pumping the private af

leave, no trace. The, Queen, with her own hand, fairs ofyour friend • There isno reason why you should
had cast thrøe:splendid jewes, worth more thian lay bare hler heart for an inquisitive<law to peck at.
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BEAUTY IN WOMAN'S FACE. 14. Beware of meddlers and tale-bearers.
15. Never charge a bad motive if a good one is0 cosmetics are so capable of enhancing beauty conceivable.

as the smile of good tem- 
ii6. Be gentle and firm withper and a desire t-3 please. 

children.
Beauty of expression is, more 

The last rule refers to child-than any other form of loveli- 
ren, but ofttin a husband is farness, capable of cultivation. A more difficult to manage. If,womau may not have perfect- 
however, a wife can keep herly regular features, but her face temper, and persevere in herwill be so lit up with the beauty 
efforts to please, she will in theof goodness that she cannot fail end conquer by kindness.-to please if she strive to obey Fzve Talents of Women.the spirit of some such rules as

the following, which may be 
Miss Louise de la Ramée,multiplied or diminished ac- better known as Il Ouida," livescording to particular cases: 

in a Florentine palace. Heri. Learn to govern your- habitation is as gorgeous asselves and be gentle and Rack, and Mww rlew. the domiciles of her imagin-patient. Child's Coat. Cut in five sires, 4 to 8 years old.
Price z.5 cents, any size. ation. At the end of a long2. Guard your tempers, es- Forfult description sce pag-o 16. series of stately and splendidpecially in seasons of ill-health, 

rooms, rich with paintings,irritation and trouble, and statuary, furniture, and bric àýsoften them by prayers and a brac, is the boudoir where thesense of your own shortcom- 
novelist gives occasional audi-ings and errors. 
ence to her few visitors. The

3. Never speak or act in room is crowded with exotics,anger until you have prayed 
and lighted by only two waxover your words or acts. 
candles with butterfly shades.

4. Rerneniber that, valuable In this scented darknessas is the gift of speech, silence 
Il Oiiida " sits by her tea table,is often more valuable. 
clad in a tea gown of bronze5. Do not expect too much 3141 velvet and fur, or of gorgeousfrom others, but forbear and Rock and Pront View. brocade with gold embroidery,forgive, as you desire forbear- Child's Apron, Cut in one size, 6 months old. and discourses of the decadenceance and forgiveness yourself. Price 15 cents any sire. of England, the degradation ofFor full description ses page 16.6. Never retort a sharp or Italy, and the general declineangry word. It is the second 
of the picturesque. If askedword that makes the quarrel. 
about her work, she objects to,

7. Beware of the first dis- the term and says tbat she pre.agreement. 
fers to call it her - inspiration."8. Learn to speak in a gentle

tone of voice. 
Queen Victoria maintains9. Learn to say kind and four physicians in ordinary,pleasant things whenever op- and each of thern receives aportunity offers. 

salary Of C200 a year, but inio. Study the characters of reality Her Maiesty never seeseach, and sympathize with all any of them except Sir Williamin their troubles, however Jenner and Dr. Reid, her resi-small. 
dent medical attendant,ii. Do not neglect little 3139

things, if they can affect the Back and Mvnt View My good man," said thecomfort of others in the small- Girl's Dress for Guimpe. Cut in five sires, 6 to philanthropist to the streetin years old. PriCe 25 Cents, any sire.est degree, Forfuil desersplion se. page 17. laborer, Il do you never have12. Avoid moods and pets and fits of sulkiness. cause to grumble at your position ? " II No, sir," was13. Learn to deny yourself and prefer others. the ansTier, 1 took m y pick at the start."
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LINES FROM A LADY 'S DIARY TO

Do you remember, darling, one sweet day
A JOURNAL OF FASHION, INSTRUCVON AND DoMRSTic EcoNomy, lu early summer? Oh! the woods were green,

The leaves were glisteniiii in the sun's bright ray,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY And ail was lovely as a fairy dream.

We had walked far that golden afternoon
AndIwassadandyouwerelýiredand3oTHÉ LADIES' BAZAR PUBLISHING CO'Y, We set us down. I was to leave you soon,

4 ADZLAIZ)Z STREET E&ST, ToRoNTo. But oh, my love, it wrurig my heart te, go.
My boy!-you were my boy-1 see yon now,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 CUNTS PR« ANNëM. The face, the form, I only loved too well,
With a Premluin of â5c, in Patterns to each Stabscriber. The mouth 1 cruel called in jest; the brow

So broad and calm, fit home for truth to dwell.

ADVERTISING RATES Wee one," you said, and oh 1 the tone was sweet,
1 1 1 have some little flowers to give to you ;A circular of rates may be obtained on application. They're wilted now, but keep thein for my salie,
And know 1 love you, and 1 will be true."

Crmmunkation# and c4anrs reaeh I.«r opce be oreeke i each I took the flowers, a tiny scented leaf,
A wee forget-me-not of faded blue;

Poor little things, their leader life ww; brief;
Oh! can your love then die as quickly ton ?

TORONTO, APRIL, 1890. Though crushed and faded ere their scent was gone
Your love was cold and dead: but oh! zhe pain,

The gbosts of those dead flow'rs, so pale and wan,
ç' EASTER." Have given me, may 1 never know again.

Sleeing or wakïng always must 1 see
NE of the oldest of our Mother Country's pretty supersti- T e glimmering radiance of that surniner day,

tions is that which refers to the sun as dancing for joy en Your passionate face uplifted close to me :
Easter morning. And we can well understand this idea, Can I forget it? Yes; some day 1 may,

though it is only a quaint fancy of somebody's fertile brain. L'ENVOI:

How rarely one seer> an Easter morning other than bright and Man trusts in God. He is eternal.

fair. However, too many people have expatiated, both in prose Woman, in man, and lie is shifting sand.

and poetry, upon the delights of Spring time for me w do Louisa B. Sý

other than barely totich upon this, as one réason for joy: d'THE QUESTION DRAWER."
although the Winter just past has been unprecedentedly mild,

still one cannot help rejoicing that the unnattiral, depressing IP&EGINNING with the May number of Tuit BAZAR, we
da-mpness and alternate freeze and thaw are over, and we begin M intend allotting a certain portion of space, under the
the first Canadian month of Spring under favorable conditions. IV above title, to responding to any queries which our
Then, another cause for joy to the votaries of pleasure is that readers May care to make on any su bject of general interest, such
the Lenten rigor is now over, and they can resume their former as Home Economy, Domestic Decoration, the Toilet, Health,
amusements and occupations without conscience pricks. Then, Art, Literature, Music, or any questions of help or interest to
who can forget it? Does not Easter bring new gowns, new women. But please bear this in mind ; write your questions
bonnets, new bats, and ail the varions hundred and one articles plainly and briefly, and do not use unnecessary words. We
of attire dear to the feminine heart, for who would think of ap- will require full njame and address to accompany all carres-
pearing in anything new before Easter Sunday, while she wbo pondence. *ot for publication, but for filing. Address ail com-
desires good luck to attend her, must surely appeàr adorned in municâtions to Editor Il Question Drawer," LADIES' BAZAR,
something never worn before, be it only a pair ofgloves. Again, 4 Adelaide Steeet East, Toronto.

does not Easter usually, like the New Year, bring its grectings

froin absent friends in the forra of dainty cards, Easter eggs HAT March does not ai, May be doue for by April,"

prettily decorated and beuing appropriate mottoes; or, dearer says an old adage, and truly the fact exists that the

than ail, especially to a mother's beart, a loving letter. But mortality statistics of the nine weeks from February

tbere is a higher, deeper side to our Easter rejoicings than any to the beginning of May shows a considerable increase above the

of those 1 have named, whîch are ail Il things on the surface," average of our Canadian cities. Can the changefuine3s of April

41 trilles light as air." Deep down in the heart of every true weather have anytbing to do with the causes of thàt circum-

wornan is there not a feeling of deep thankfulness ? Something stance? In other words are sudden contrasta of temperature
II, incompatible with perfect health ? In combination with thethat makes us glad: glad that Calvary is over; glad that the

silence of the tomb is passed; glad that the Saviour Lord is domestic arrangements of our homes, perhaps, but not other-

risen; glad that the redemption of the worid la accomplished - wise. A single shower will sometimes frighten thousainde of

Oh, well may choirs of angels join in heavenly pSans of housekeepers inte closing their windows for a week; warrn

praise, and well may earthly choirs render their sweetest songs weather may return the next day, but the ait blocade is main-

in honor of Him who sufféred and who died for us. Surely il tained, and some fine morning the whole family will be found

the very heavens were darkened in that awful hour of death, cough ng and sneezing. Il Caught cold," is the prompt explana-

well might nature assume its brightest aspect of rejoicing to tion, though their affliction might be more prôperly defined as

celebrate His glorious resurrectien, congestion of the respiratory organs by a development of disease-
germs, favored by a combination of heet and moisture." If

Blest morning whose first dawnigg ray bousewives would look sharply after the ventilation of thëir liv-Beheld the Son of GA; ing and sleeping rooms. in the months of April and May, fewerArise triumphant from the grave,
And leave Rîs dark abode.-Olà Hymn. coughs, colds, catarrhs, etc., would afflict thediff" t membeïs

G. B." of their families,
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TALK ABOUT FLOWERS.

Fuchsias require a light, rich soil, and quantifies of waterTHE NZCE$SITY OF PROPRR UOURIS»bRNT IN THE CULTIVATION when in good: growing condition. if allovied te becotne dry,OF H0IJSE-PLAXTSý they will surely drop theïr leaves. They do net like beavyN these days of early Spring, we flovier levers naturally look currents of air, and should never be exposed to the fui] blaze offorward te Il bedding-out time,ý' and begin tu lay our plans the sum.
for the coming Summer. But even though April is bore, The cut we give on this page represents à new and mag-and we are anxiously waiting for those soft mild showers which nificent variety of the fuchsia called the phenomenal, and well ifproverbially augur well for the sweet May blossqnis, a few words deserves this name for it is particularly large and strong,on the cultivation of house-plants may not be amiss. And I branchigg like-a tree, and its flowers are of enorraous sizes,would like te speak this month particularly on the subject of as large as isa cups, and very double; the sepals are scarlet, andmoisture. 

the corolla a rich violet purple. Thanks are due te Messrs.Now, when I say moisture, 1 do net mean alone that Steele Bros. & Co. for information supplied.daily deluging, which inexperienced growers 
THE HULIOTROPE.are apt te consider necessary te the lives of This charming plant is always admired.their plants, but also that atmosphericmoist- 

and will ever be a favorite in the bouse asure caused by the generation of steam. 
-ell as gardon. Yet it is seldom grown asNow, very often, that transparent strag- well as it should be. It requires frequentgling appearance, whicb our most carefully re-petting in rather strong loamy'soil, intotended pet plants sometimes, assume, greatly which leafrnould and sand aremixed. It iste our disgtw, is caused by nothing more or a plant that takes kindly te pruning, andless th&n a too dry atmosphere, It is a should receive frequent cutting back if you.well-known fact that a geraniain or two in would rnake if bughy and compact, andan ordinary kitchen generally bas gnroener induce the production of new branches fromleavesand aricher showof blossoms than which te expect'flowers.plants in more luxurious quarters, for the In bouse-culture, tbis plant is often:simple reason that the steam of cooking sup- affected with what some denominate 1, rust. ',plies the moisture needed, and the constantly 
It is caused by a small, mite-like insectopen door (and often window) the proper that burrows into the young growth of theventilation. 
plant, sucking the sap from it and causing,Ingenious devices are sometimes resorted 
discoloration of the féliage. Other plantste for the necessary moisture, and among 
are often troubled in the same way, if theythese a very simple one is te suspend a suffer a severe check of growth, or are keptlarge sponge (or two of them if there are in a very dry air. The remedy consists inmany plants) in the window and keep it two or three immersions in a bath of tobaccaconstantly wet; and if ordinary canary seed water. This is made by pouring hot waterbe dropped plentifully into the numeroua 
over tobacco stems, the refuse from cigar-orifices of the sponge a lovely green growth making, or the commonest tobacco. ý Half.will soon render our " patent wa 
au-ounce of the latter will be sufficient for a.object of beauty as well. 
gallon of water. Take the a-ffected plant in.A successfül cultivator of bouse plants 
your hand, turn upside down, and boldsays:-'« 1 steam my plants quite often. I firmly te prevent the ball of earth frontheat several stones or bricks very hot in slipping out of the pot, and dip the entirethe siove, take them out in an old tin pail, plant in the bath, for four or five seconds.set it in the room, pour on a quart of boil- If plants bave received damage from thising water, and drop the curtain. The pest, before resorting te this treatment it isdampness is just what the plants like and well te re-pot into smaller pots. cutting off athe insects do net. 
large share of the top, and te put them intoThe watering of house-plants seems easy a warm, moist, shaded place for a few days,enough, but in reality it is a very important 
till new growth begins.and delicate operation. Sorne plants re- When the necessary care and cultivationquire a great deal of water and others very is given. heliotropes are among the best oflittle, and seine atmospheres are drier than all window plants, because of their modestothers and call for more water in proportion. 
beauty, and freedom and constancy ofTck water al] plants at stated times, wheü some are natives bloom but they are very susceptible te the deadly effects of coalof the river's edge and others of a sandy interior, is anything gas, and a low temperature is certain te result ingreat injury, ifbuta judicious plan, as constant saturation decays the roufs of net death. They do net insist on a veiy hie temperature,the latter at the same time that an insufficient supply of water though they are fond of more warmth than most greenbousewilis and sbrivels the leaves of the former. plants, but they do insist on a temperature that là net allowedTe ascertain the needs of any plant in this respect it is te drop near the freezing point.only necessary to rap on the side of the pot; a bollow ringing Ordinarily they are grown in shrubby form, but they cansound in reply is a cry for water, while a dull, heavy sound be trained as standards, by giving the same treatmeint advisedindicates that the plant is net thirsty. for chrysanthemums in a former number of this paper.If tbese few rules are carefully observed, flower-growers The principal points te be observed in the culture of thecannot faîl te romark an increa»i growth and beauty in their heliotrope are these: Never te allow thera te become very dryfavorites. 

at the roots. Never te expose them te low temperature.
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case of chintz papers-whieh come in a variety of patterns with
chintz exactly matching thern in design and colora-the paper
covers the side walls, and the ceiling is covered with the chintz
in a fluted pattern. Tiny settees uphoistered in th"me chintz
are added to the furniture of the room.

The most beautiful papers for entrance halls and vestibules
are the gilded leather papers which are imported. Pieces of
antique decorated Spanish leather arý songht for this purpose,

FASHIONABLE PAPER-HANCINGS. but are rare, being found only in bric-a-brac shops.

NERE is no part of the decoration of a roorn more impor- PRETTY TRIFLES IN FURNISHING.tant than the walt covering. Walls are decorated after
room in old French palaces; the ceilings and friezes in N these days of adaptation everything out of the common issuch rooms moulded to high relief in old ivory, and other delicate seized upon with avidity and turned to some accourit. Oldcolors, and the side walls are hung with tapestries, which are 1 bed posts, sometimes to be met with in bundles, in old rub-eften painted to order, aiter old Gobelin designs. Papers are bish depots, or stowed away in luinber rooms, have been broughtusually sold for simpIer bouses. Pale papers in monotone color out of their dust and seclusion, and adaptel for drawing-rooinare used in parlors furnisbed in French styles. A ceiling and use. Some are bandsome and solid looking, carved or otherwisewide moulded frieze in white and gold, or white in silver is embeUisbed, and these now forni tali stands for pot plants orUsed witb such papers. Delicate faint shades of robin'"g lamps; and also theouter supports of those screened-off, cosyblue, pale water green and tints of «I paon " or blue greens are inglenooksthat now close in around many a fireside. Erelongsome of the colors chosen. A very beautiful paper for parlor we shall, no doubt, hear of some other purpose to which theseuse is the French gray 

old - fashioned bed-decorated with silver. 
posts have been put,Charming papers for 
as more thought is*ýuutry parlors are in 
brought to bear onhoney-suckle pattern_ 
the subiert, possibly'rhe vine, leif and 
as supports to over-flower are so conven- 
Mantels, to whichtionalized in the body 
they might lendof the paper that they 
theniselves with goodform a design sug- 
effect. Anather.gesting old Damascan 
quaint adaptation ispatterns, while the 
the rough woodendeep frieze shows the 
ring with i t s bell,motif of the design 
wbich decorates thein a graceful, realistic 
necks of cattle in thetracery of vine and 
Pyrenees used fori9ower. Charihing 
looping back a cur-papers for summer 
tain from a small-parlors or for bed. 
sized door, or a pic-rooms are in marcis- 
tur The curtain issus patterns and are 
passed through theshown in realistic col- 
ring. The roughly-ors and conventional- 
carved ox yokes thatized tints. " Bees ainong the clover gives the motif for still deck the Spanish cattle so grandly have aisa been brought homeanot ber pattern designed by the" Associated A r-tists. " Nursery by imaginative collectors, and converted into over inantels orpapers are frequently designed with deep frièzes of children'a frames in drawing-rooms.

figUres after Kate Greenaway's drawings. Still other nursery . There is no picce of bedroom furniture that is such a problein.
ftiezes rePeat in pictures the familiar storîes of nursery rhymes. asthewashstand. It iseasyenoughtagetaprettydrming table.It is a rule with artistic decorators that the ceiling should be The furniture shops are full of chests amd drawers modelled afterin the lightest or the coldest tone of color; the frieze should be Sheraton, or in massive old English patterns of the Restoration.
the saine color, or a trifle darker, and $the main body of wall a But washstands are usually clumsy pieces of furniture at best.still more decided color. If a dado is used it is in a beavier, Stationary washstands were long ago discarded from sleeping-darker color than that used on any other part of the wall. The rooms by sensible people and relegated to office use, where they
old method of bordering a room with a contrasted band of heavy belong. The enainelled metal washstands of the English prob-
Color is no longer tolerated by refined bouseholders. ably solve this problem of the bouse better than anything else.

Exquisite Papers, copied front old Indian or Chinese designs, They are of solid metal, but made -go as to be light, and. are beavily
:are shown for libraries and dining-rooms. A dining-rootn paper enamelled in white and sometiraes, though rarely, gilded slightlyis preferred in rich Color, suggesting ratber the banquet-room in raised lines. The washbowl is sunk in the top of the stand
,of the Venetîan in its rich, bold use of color than the eombre, and is generally ai some pretty sprigged pattern in colors.stiff English dining-room. People with artistic taste often utflire the lîttle teakwood tablesPapers in delicate conventionalized flower patterns, in shades with sunken slabs in their top as washstands. When fitted withof one color, or in chintz patterns, as w;ed for bedrooms or odd pieces of china, as they usually are, tbese are quai'nt. andboudoirs. Such rooms are often finisbed wjth a deep frieze in pretty, but so small that the sSp-tray and otW little pieces ofcolors harmonizing with the main body of the paper. In the the toilet table are mornentarily in danger of falling.
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OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. neck, and eacb front. A fringe eut from leaiher is occaMonapy
used to edge the basques. The embroiderie-9 could be executedIMHE extreme simplicity of skirts commences to be very in leather or clotb, silk or velvet, sew-a on and worked up withtrying to ail but the finely formed. The yonng silkornietalthread. The leather applications are eaey worked

manage tu come out of the ordeal remarkably well, but on. Your sole difficulty will be cuiting the leather into theladies of forty and upwards are hardly as happy, unless they required ahape ; the edge.has to be neatly cat. ragged edges eeretain an unusual slimness. The skirt is rendered yet more so fatal tu the effect.
difficult to wear by the introduction of circular trimmings- How very graceful are juvertilemantlesthisyear 1 Theyarebands of trimming forming rings round the skirt. This is fatal mostly of the jacket type, but distinguisbed by the elegantto ail but the very tall, who desire to lessen a little their appar pleated sleeve, which falls from the ehoulder almost to the edgeent beight. Passementerie is arranged in horizontal lines, also ofthemantle. Thereisconsiderablevarietyinthisfancysleeve.
lace, or bands of velvet ribbon. If the vêtement is of soft material, it falis from the shoulder inAnother item of wearing appareil only suitable for those soft accordion pleats. In heavier material it forme coquilléformed to perfection, is the corsage front eut onthe bias, totally pleats up each edge, or is arranged in a huge double box-pleat,without seains. The seams under the arme, on the shoulders, held above the elbow by a passementerie ornament. For child-and a light gauging below the waist give the shape, the material ren a second materW is rarely used for the mande sleeve (unless.stretchingwhere requiiM-4,oipould the bust, like a glove, The it be for lininéi:corsage fasténs under the arme and on the left shoulder. With Parisian ladW; have very odd and dainty fancies concerningthis corsage (totally untrimmed) is worn a tight skirt with short underwear, upon which. they spend fabulons sums of money.train, also eut on the cross and untrimmed. One lady wears nothing but silk underwear of the finestWith the plain drus, the thick ruche at the edge of course quality, trimmed with frills and delicate lace, and always in theplays a great paxt. It is, however, reserved principally for silk most out-of.the-way colours, like willow green, gobelin blue '
dresses, and is itself made of silk or velvet, Verybeautifultight vieux rose, and other equally --sthetic shades. Another ladydresses are being made of peau-de-soie and similar silks, trimmed recently ordered a set of aight dresses made exactly like a baby's
with a ruche at the edge. The front of the skirt is absolutely first slips--the neck gathered into a little yoke, the sleeves withplain, with only a slight fulness at thewàtîst, where the material a tiny upturned cuff, and a sash of the saine rnaterial about theis secured into the band. AU figures can net support such a sim- waist.' The materials were to be of the finest cambric and silkplicity, and it is therefordipermissible to introduce a little drapery ;n-d.*the trimming only the finest and dairitiest of needlework.to break the severe lines'by'crossing the iront breadths alightly The effect might be very pretty on a small willowy woman withpleated and draped, and by allowing extra lengths for a few a sweet yonthful face, but would be very ludicrous should theblouse-pleats. The skirt fits over the hips like a glove,-and falls wearer be of gentrous girth.
in deep pleats at the back. The pleats are not now arranged in Strong and subtle essences are being superseded this seasondeep fluted folds, but are more like fan-pleats turned underneath. by perfumes long associated with old fashioned folks and bygoneIn a word, every means is taken to give a toilette the flattest days. This isthe reign of scent. Ithasneverbeeninorepopu-
aspect possible. lar than at thé present moment, when everything from the heinTherefore, great attention bas to lie paid to the petticoat, so of our gowns tô the lamp shades is redolent of sweet odours;that it may not spoil the effect the couturière is at such pains to but, excepting viôlet, which is always fashionable and alwayssecure. They cling to the body and lep, a1i superfluons fulum agreeable, the -0çents which have so long been popular are fastbeing drawn te the back and pleated asflatlyaspcnisible lWany being supplan by old.fasMoned lavender, rose and Floridaare crenelated at the edge, beneath the crenelations boing,%ewn waters. it le considered vulga:r nowadays to perfume the band-an accordion flotince of black or white lace. kerchîef, and it is only de rýgwur to suggest the presence of aThe fashion of making the sleeves of the material umd au a sweet essence, wherefore the use of these faint odors, The airtrimming of a toilette is dyihg out. in ail the best assembliet of ail fashionable drawing-roorns is faintly tinged with seineladies now wear sleeves of the corsage material. Happily the such scent and pleasantly suggests old country gardens ratherfirst style never had a long duration, though it is constantly crop- than bot-houses and harems as they have for many scasons.ping up. It spoils the figure, gives an appearance of narrow Among dainty women a distinctive parfume, that exhales fromshoulders and hollow chests' ail the possessions as well as their persons, bas beconie as muchIn simpler gowns there are the ever popular tartans, which a part of their personality as their tone of voice or tricks ofFelix is making up almost. without trimming, with sleeves of vel- manner. The Creole women never collect in a room withoutvet to correspond with the predominating colour in the plaidi leaving behind them the faint, delicate odour of orris root, whichA band of fine gold galloon forme the collar, a second surrounds is like violets, only with none of the earthy smell that violets
the waist and is drawn down to a point in front. Another simple always bave. They use orris in everything, in tbeir powder, inmode of making up tartans and soft woollen checks is to eut thern sachets that lie among ail their gloves, their linen, their laces,en Frincesse and shape the gown to the figure by a number of and it is even sewn into little bags on the inside of the waists ofvery narrow darts set close to each other and forming as it were their gowns. They have aiso a milky looking cosmetic, nam da corselet of searns around the waist, Above, the bodice is lait d'iris, that is used for sunburn, chapped bands and lips, andslightly full, while below, the skirt falle in easy shallow folds. for keeping the skin soft and fine, tbat bas this saine faint odeurMany of the best French cloth dresses button down the back to of violets. A favourite perfume known among French women issome distance Wow the waist and bave sleeves set into the known as Il Cordova leather," because it resembles the odour ofarmhole with a puff, consisting of a piece of the material eut on the old Spanish leather that was treated with aromatic herbe inon the cross, folded together and gathered. It is much wider the tanning. This perfume is a powder made froin the roots ofin the middle than at the ends and stands well up on the a plant, and sachets of this powder are laid among furs andshoulder. laces to give them a delicate and pungent, but ver lasting,Beautiful embroideries of leather are employed for jackets ' odeur.
The leather forme delicate and elaborate scrolls, decorating th e. Dainty sachet-bags are madeýof satin the colour of theshoulder of the sleeve, the wrist, the centre of the bqck from the flower whose perfume is imitated in the fragrant powder.
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MILLINERY. purple passementerie, and mingled with it are black velvet rib-
bons which extend down under the chin, where they are tiedT is as difficult ta define distinction in modes as in manners in a smaJl bow with short ends. Hidden among Ne curvesýofin persans, or even in literature. The perfect good taste the front is a natty little looped knot of velvet ribbon also.and refinement, which is the very opposite of vulgarity, is A low crowned turban of black straw has a wide brim curvedthat crowning grace more and more seldom met with in this and shaped as is plainly indicated in our tbird picture. This isrush and tcrýqtnble of modern life. Never, however, were the one of the leading new styles, and iï especially becoming taalways prettily 

youthful fulldecorated win- 
faces. The brimdows of our lead- 
is edged by nar-ing milliners 
row light velvet,m a r e enticing 
and a mass ofthan at present, 
striped velvetand néver did 
and sflk ribbonresearch behind 
in tartan calors isthem reveal a 
arranged a v e rmore "nty and 
the crown indelightful store of f r a n t, together

eveiy charming 
with a few fancyfancy in the way 
cock's feathers.of adornment for 

The fourth batthe bead. Tbey 
is another turbanare beautiful 
with a Sligbtlyeýnough ta make 
higher crown,a handsome wo 
a n d a similarnan doubly 
round brim,bandsome, and 
which' is facedwould soiten and 
with a narrowbeautify many a 
band on its edge.homely face, ýO Them is a massWë illustrate 
of Stylisb trim-on this page a. 
ming on the leftseries of four hats 
si de, cousisting ofand one bonnet, 
large birds andselected f r a ni 
ribbon loops andth ose intended 
ends.for street wear 

The fifth andonly. A c-asual 0 last hat a uniqueglance tells the dark
shape, isstory that close 
brown chip, de-small round bats 
lightfully trim-are in the great- 
med with largeest favour, and 
cream whitethat ribbons and 
wings and softfeathers f o r in 
ecru silk.their chief garni- 

Importationsture. 
indicate for sum-The first is the 
mer wear the in-style showing the 
traduction of in-most brim, and is 
tensely Spanishmade of alternate 
fashiens in -il-braids of Neapo- 
linery. This islitan and Milan. 
shown in the lav-This is a very < ish use made ofstylish combina- P black lace and,tion, and makes 
black velvet rib-a very strong bat 
bon in conjunc-that will not easily press out of shape, either by dampness or by tion with bold strong colors. The new toreador yellow," therough usage. The brim is faced with black velvet, and the low more delicate corn color, and the tomato red are shades whichround crown has massed on its right side several ostrich plumes, have been worn from time immemorial by Spanish women.while on the left is a pleated fan of black satin sash ribbon. The drapery of the mantilla is suggested in the arrangementOnly.the edges of this fan are visible in the engraving. of black lace over a high Spanish comb of jet above the brim inThe upper right hand picture shows the O'nly bonnet of the some of the new bonnets, and in the ntrrgw diadem effects in thegroup. It ig a flat unusual shape, with curvededges, and is made trimmings of others. The use of natural tropical butterflies and-of a fine smooth gimp of the deep egg plant purple, at present sa beetles in brilliant iridescent colors for ornarnants is a Spanish-fashionable. Along the middle of the crown is appliqued a darker American fashion, which has been adopted by French milliners.
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ATTRACTIVE BODICE GARNITURE. shoulders, and ondines a pretty taper in the waist. Pale surah
and India silks may be used instead of the crepe, and instead of

LL ladies who pay any attention te being well dressed the plain edged lace,
demand fancy bodices for evening or any bouse occasions. a pattern in Van.
The plain, trim bodice is yet sometimes seen for trim- dykes, of not too

fitted street wear, but is never favored for dressy occasions. great width will be
Ladies have on band many good gowns, toc, good te be dîs- found very enhanc-

carded, yet that must lie freshened up in some way if they will ing te the general
answer. There isnothing effect. Wide or nar-
more te the purpose than row laces may be
thegraceful fichu, nothing employed te finish
thatsoeffectuallybrightens the edges of each
them up. Te be sure, sorne ruffie, and this adds
dark dresses are made at- another charm te the
tractive and bright by the fichu. The saine
introduction of full fronts fichu may be crosseil
of some 4ht colored surah up close around the
or crepe, forming part of neck, if found pre-
the bodice, or by having ferable, allowing the
the4r jacket fronts fasten at lace band te act as a
the throat and waist over a standing collar, giv-
full chemisette of bright ing un entirely dif-
crepe, or the waist is eut ferent effect. "dies
dovn square in front over a with long slender
pouf of light, bright mater!- necks will pWer this
ai. The decoration most latter manner, and if
approved, however, both it is properly ad-
fer bigh and low bodices, is justed, the result is
the fichu in mousseline de equally stylish.
soie. white and black lace, The third and
or go] d design s on tulle, and last fichu pictured is
a favorite way of arranging intended aa an addi.
it, is te draw its gommer tion te a bandsome

No. i. folds in at the waist thrôugh dinner costume. The NO. 2.
a long narrow buckle, either kerchief portion is

of chased gold or gold set with Arge'. made of Pale primrose yellow silk mull.
tine jewels," and shaped se that it Its edges are eut in irregular scallops,
adapts itself te the figure, which are neatly embroidered in pale

Three beautiful new fichus are picý rose-colored filloselle silks. About the
tured en this page, all novel and stylish, neck and all the other edges, is laid a
and made of the bandsomest materials slightly gathered lace edging about four
employed for such purposes. iiiches deep. Cream white Florentine

The first is a fichu composed of lace was used fer the fichu pictured here.
Mechlin lace, gracefully pleated in a It is se flimsy and delicate in quality, and
graduated cascade down the front, reach. soft and adaptable in effect, thaf while it
ing te the waist line. There is a collar is net an excessively expensive lace, it is
of Point de Vanise in the usual Vandyke more popular for handsome garnitures
pattern. At the tbroat there - is a loose than Marty Others much more costly.
bow of crepe de chine, caught up care- Beside this beautifui finish, the fichu is
fully into butterfly Ondines. There is, given an added embellishment of dainty
as well, a few loops of iVory white satin embroidery, doue in soft filloselle silks of
ribbon, placed among the pleated lace pale delicate colers. On the left side of
near the waist. This is a most elegant the neck front is placed a turned over
and exceedingly dreszy fichu, and may be pointed revers, made of a double piece

worn either by yonnger Or eider ladies. of the mull, and this is almost covered
The second is composed almest en- with a spray of feathery grasses, and a

tirely of crepe chiffon, pleated around a fligbtofbutterflie& Along the right aide
POinted narrow foundation. Pale belic. is dasbed another similar spray of grasses
trope is its color. while a wide piece of only. The fichu is =anged about the
black thread lace is used te outline some neck in surplice fashion, displaying the
Portions. The neck of any waist may be neck and throat te the best advantage.
turned in at the throat, and this fichu # The long nmTow ends are loosely knotted
gracefullY Passed over the shoulders and over the bust, and at the waist line they
bust, leaving the neck expoged, It aise are carel"y caugbt together by a dull
makes a pretty Bertha for an evening NO. 3. gold long pin. The whole effect is onc
dress. This style of fichu gives deideàly gracefui ondines te of artistic beauty, and any handsome toilette or plain bodice
any figure, bas characteristics which increase the breadth of the will be improved by itB addition.
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SOME PRETTY CROCHETTED EDGES. HARLEQUIN PATCHWORK.

ACE is always a pretty trimming and no lace is prettier IMARLEQUIN patchwork bears a very elme relationship ta,
than the band crochetted varieties. For underwear it indeed, it may be said ta be, appliqué or onlaid work; at
bas long been reccgnized as the best wearing trimming la the same time its absolute freedom fraim, any plan of

that can be used, when made of linen tbread especially. design, and its, ta a certain extent, striking resemblance ta
When crochetted insilk it is used for about the same pur- crazy-work: place it more properly in the category of patchwork.

pas" tbat the linen edges are. This Harlequin work is, 1 believe, perfectly in respect, at
The first pattern called crochetted edge, No. x, is a very least, ta any publie notice or description of it.

beautiful open pattern very effective while very easily and
rapidly made.

CROCHET EDGE, NO. 1.

For it make a chain the length required and for the ist row,
1 txeble, 3 chain, r treble in same stitch, «5 chain, mis% 7 of foun- A very spiendid piece of it was seen not long since, which
dation, and repeaL consisted of a strip of black satin about half a yard in widtb

Second row: 5 treble in 3 chain, 2 chain, i single in 4th Of 7 upon which were applied pieces of silk velvet, brocade, and satin

chain, 2 Chain, repeat. cut into every conceivable shape, such as diamonds, hearts,
Third row: i treble in last 2 Chain, 3 chain, i treble in 3rd clubs, stars, circles, crosses, rings, squares, penta" , OCtagons.

of 5 treble, 5 chain, z treble in saine stitch, 3 chaiD, 1 treble in etc. In order ta accurately preserve these forms, they had
ist 2 chain. repeat. been first cut out of thin paper, and then cavered with material.

The second wider edge, or No. 2. is but a trifle wider and all the edges being neatly turne under. The pieces were then
à1most as rapidly completed. tacked on the satin foundation, at sufficiefft distances from each

other ta allow a fair amount of the satin ta be visible. No order
was observed in the arrangement, and the worker kindly informed
me that she always faund it advisable ta have a good assortinent
of the varions ébapes covered, sa that when tacking them on she
might find no difficulty either in regard ta color, zize, or farta.
The completion of the Harlequin patchwork wasjust such as bad

CROCHETTED LACE, NOý 2. been described for crazy-work, with the exception that as a
general rule the pieces were fastened down by a couchedFor it make a chain the length required, on it work: i treble line of crewel or filoselle silk, some few, hôwever, by way ofchain, MiSSing 2 StitChes of foundation. variety, being either lightly button-holed or herring-boned toSecond row: i double in two chain, 7 Chain, miss 2 treble, the foundation. Every variety of fhncy stitch had been calledand repeat in 2 chain. into requisition, and a good deal of gold thread introduced inThird row ý i double in 7 chain, 7 Chain, repeat. the way of curves, and 3crolls laid upon the black satin in suchFourth row:, i double in 7 chain-, 7 chain, repeat. a fashion as ta, in combination with the fancy stitching, blendFifth row: 9 double in each 7 Chain. all the varions forms into one harmonious and reaUy beautifulThe third pattern, or No, 3, is more elaborate and will be and interesting design. Of course care must be taken ta adaptfound a delightful pattern ta manufacture and, being wider, can the forms ta each other, and low tones of color should be aimedbe utilized for wider garments. at, vivid scraps of aniline dyed fabrics being rigidly excluded

' 1 'MIUM ', - ', ', -

WIDR CROCHET EDGE, NO. 3.

This lace is worked the short way, backwards and forwards. from the collection kept at band for covering the varions fonnz.
First row : 5 Chain, 3 treble, 3 Chain, 3 treble, 3 chain, i single, Occasionally, however, abWtionably bright pieces of silk may

Picot Of 3, 5 Chain, i single, picot Of 3,,3 chain, 3 tteble, 3 Chaill, be toned down by working over thern a network or tracery of
3 treble, turn. stitches, such as those shown upon ibis page, and if one or more

Second row: 1 Chaiu, Picot Of 3, 1 Chain, Picot 013, r chain, colors of sewing silk are used, the result will in all probability
picot of 3. 1 chain, 3 treble, 3 chaiD, 3 treble, all in the 3 chain be eminently satinfactory. Bright scarlet toned with cardinal
between trebles in last row, 5 chain, i single in 3rd of 5 chain, and pale rose, dull green, or burnt sienna, blxm with brown and
in last row, picot of 3, on the single, 5 ch&in, 3 treble, 3 chain, white, green with varied tones of the some, would becorne so
3 treble in-chain between trebles of last row, 3 chain, x treble in altered as ta bc not only available for use, but vAvally an
3rd of 5 chain, turn and repeat these two rows. addition ta the beauty of the work.
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TRIMMINGS AND OTHER ACCESSORIES. loops or curves of black silk cord cost but little, and make dressy
trimmÎngs on colored wSllens. A remnant of velvet can be

ACES form an important feature of trimmings for summer well used for large mutton leg sleeves, or a bit of, satin, plain or
dresses. There are pleatings of the thinner light laces brocaded, for a full vest.
and appliâues of the beavier varieties. Black laces are The deep 3ilk fringes seern ta be on the wane; fringes are

used on white and colors, while white ones appear on black and still used, bath knotted and crochetted, but only in medium
all shades more frequently than they are seen en white materials. widths, much the saine as usual. jet bas also re-asserted itself

Many of the trimmings for summer dresses of thin and trans- for fringes, and some of the handsomest gimps also bave fine jet
parent materials are simply made of very fine tucks,'technically beads mingled in their meshes.
cafied lingerie tucks; the effect is very quiet, and uninitiated Steel and gold and copper and gold galloons are of great
eyes are quite Micapable of appreciating this ornament, which beauty and seem ta belong ta that period when Venetian dames
demandé long hours of patient labor by skilful hands, and is hardly knew bow ta be sufficiently splendid in their attire.
cpnsequently very high priced-a variety of reasons why it is Dianiond ornaments presenting the florin of Louis XIII.,
being adopted by women of refinement. Wherever in another XV., and XVI. bows are the leading feature of the season's
costume special parts are made ot a figured fabric in combina- fashions. Butterflies of gold net set with diamonds, rubies, and
t'ion with a plain one-a skirt front or panel, vest, cuffs, and sapphires are also among the novelties. The moonstone is still
yoke-tbe figbred fabrie is replaced by a plain one very finely seen here and there, but it is no longer considered ta be a
tucked, either the same as the rest of the dress or of a différent fashionable bijou, Huge stones of its kind are set in gold-handled
colon umbrellas; others decorate card cases or match boxes; while

In the beautiful new trimmings vie can with good authority carved or engraved moonstones set with tiny rose diamonds, are
say there is nothing like leather. The coloring in the leather still seen now and again as scarf-pins or lace brooches. Never-
appliques is always well chosen; sometimes it is a reddish brown theless their day is aven
sometimes a delicate fawn, again il is in the natural tone of the The new parasols, which are already shown in shop windows
leather, but always well covered witb embroidery and often with in anticipation of summer, are medium in size. The steeple-
metallic drops. The effect is of the most ornate description. topped, long-handled eccentricities of -last season have disap.

Very many new kinds of leather trimmings have been brought peared. Many parasols, covered with plaids in fancy and clan
out. One in white kid was mý_0st original, the lower part consist- mixtures, are shown, , There are also light-colored satin and
ing of a fringe of the leatheý cué in a half inch width, bordered faille parasols trimmed with a deep band of plaid silk, a little
with tambour work in silver thread, and the whole of the trim- above the edge, and finished with a knotted scarf of plaid around
ming worked in subdned tones of silk in pompadour floral the stick at the top. Sticks of natural wood are shown exten-
designs, intermixed with mother of pear) in white and red. They sively, with handles of gnarled or twisted wood ornamented with
recalled saine of the magnificent horse trappings of the Mediaeval an open network of silver or set with round balls of Dresden china.
period. These are quite the newest things of the season in the Matched sets of embroidery in from three to six different
way of trimmings, and saine of the jackets have a white kid widths, with insertions in the same patterns are shown in open
foundation instead of a colored one. Many of the leather gallocus Fayal work; in old English eyelet designs and in close work
have an appliqué of velvet laid on and outlined with metal suitable for underwear. The excellent modopolain embroider-
threads; for example, blue velvet on lighter blue kid, or blue ies, which come on this strong percale in unlaundried lengths of
velvetonnaturalcoloredleather. Many of the sets are arranged four and a balf yards, are the most durable wark sold. They
for collar, cuffs, and plocket-flaps, which are the fashion of the range from 31 ta 84-50 a length, and are imported in widths
moment. Every effective mode just now recalls saine well-known from an inch ta three inches with insertions ta match.
period in history, and saine wired jet epaulettes of a tubular form The newest veils are of fine black or white net with the spots
are exactly like those worn in the reign of Charles IX. of France. of black sa far apart that only two or three show on the face
Another fashionable epaulette stands up like an aureole on each when the veil is worm, giving the effect of the Il patches " of
shoulder, formed of gold thread, cord, and silk, stifféned also of olden time, the pointes de beaulé still used by some French
necessity with wire, or they would net keep erect. Brown and women ta enhance the brilliancy of their complexions.
gold and inetàllic greens show ta advantage in leather, which is A mere edge of dainty crepe lisse is preferred ta any other
always backed by muslin to strengthen it, and metallic spangles ruching at the throat. The newest ruches are tiny shella of
are introduced upôn, it with the silk work. crepe lisse fluted and doubled, This ruching may be plain or

Passementeries nearly aU bave bath sides alike, the deep van- edged with little silver or gold beads.
dykes which bave been sa extensively used for the lazit year are Among dainty adjuncts of the toilet are full under sleeves of
gradtiallybeingentirelydiscarded. The black guipure galloons mull dotted with red polka dots and finished at the waist with
are in bold Etrusrm designg, the different portions of which are full frills of pointed embroidery in red.
often united by lace stitches in heavy silk. Small silk cords Ribbon sashes, varying from a widesash ribbon ta a narrower
border other guipures. width, in delicate color or tartan plaids, will encircle the waist, There is no doubt that we are returning to a period when the of young ladies' hanse gowns.
artîst asserts bis influence in a marked manner; and though we
are preparing ta wear anything and everything that is most SOMETHING NEW IN GRENADINES.
magnificent, it is our own fault if one Wring note asserts itself Black grenadines are revived for next summer's dresses, and
in the harmony of tone which those who cater for public taste in order that they may rival the net and lace dresses that bave
bave taken the greatest trouble ta compass. sa long displaced them, they are made more beautiftil by intre-

Silk cord passementeries in points of flowers or in pendent ducing colors, in small designs of flowers, all over the fabric ;
balls are fashionable trimmings that need be bought only in very or else the plain black canvas grenadine is wide enougb for the
short lengths by the economist, a yard being made ta trim the length of the skirt, and is boriered near one selvage with metallic
collar and wrists, or ta extend along the curved or diagonal fron stripes of copper, gold, or si- -. Other dress patterns bave a
of the bodice, while a bit of velvet or silk forms its collars, cuffs, flowered border in the natural colors of the blossoms and leaves
and a vest, or saine slight drapery. Ve'fy n'arrow edgings of that will make beautiful trimming.
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HOW ONE MAID SERVES A 'rABLE. NEW KITCHEN.ACCËSSORIES.

BY MRS. MARTHA WILSON. RY wAxIIL Jo"AN.

n AVING been unfortunate enough in my first years Of WING Io the change-or, rather, changes, for thejr are
im ried life to find that when a.11 the house-parler ma, 111=, ffiany-thgt have tome over our housekeeping ideas ýfJ&J professed to Il quite understand waiting attable" camé late yearx, almôst every part of our household bas suf-
to show their skill, it was limited to the knowledge that potatoes fered a revolution-peacefui, indeed, but noue the less thorough.
should be handled with meat, and beer with cheese. 1 have, For instance, mechanical contrivances of ail sorts are coming
therefore, written out a few directions, which I think may be daily more and more into use, even our servants-that most
useful to others. conservative of ail classes-having learnt to welcme them.

First, find out wbat there is for dinner as the table must be Nowhere is the change more apparent than in our kitchens
Wd accordingly. Secondly. be sure that the glass and silver which, if at ail well appointed, requires scores of odds and endsý
are quite brightý and the china well polisbed. One person can for the most part unknown to our mothers, though, judgingfrom
wait well on six people, Il Waiting well " means that each guest the pictures and models of old kitchens, and the directions In
is supplied with ail lie or she wants, viz., bread, vegetables, venerable cookery, books, by no means so unknown te ýgur
cruets, etc., as often as they want them, anà not before. ancestresses.

Suppose the dinner to consist of soup, fish, entrée, meat, A bain-marie is really a n«,ebity in any well or4ffl4kitohep.
sweets. cheese and dessert. Having laid the cloth, the maid but hitherto the price bas been prohibitive iô:this ýrenary
should put the soup tureen and soup plates before the carvers bouse mistreu, owing to its being made in copper, apine which
seat, and go immediately te the drawing room, and say, Il Dinner metal, moreever, there is in this country a great prejudice fer
is served, pleased," and then wait at the dining-room door till kitchen use, At last the happy thought bas Occurred to sorne
the guests are ail in the -room. one to make this requisite of either seamless steel or block tini

After grace bas been said she should take the lid off the soup thus lowering the price by more than balf, and Obviatilig the
tureen, and bring back in ber hand the fried toast, etc., and hand danger of verdigris indissolubly connected with copper pans in
bath to thechief ladyguestsand then do the same toall the othm. thiscountry. So there is now noexcuse for leaving cook unpro-

When ail the soup plate-% are removed, the soup tureen is vided with this really most useful utensil.
carried out, and the fish and plates brought in-which sbould Again, we are net generouseriough in the matter of cutters
be waiting outside-these are placed before the carver. The of ail kinds, which are, after ail, cheap luxuries. Cutlet cutters
fish and sauce are handed to the first lady. then lemon (if neces- e7Wially shine by their absence, and yet how useful they are in
sary) and cruets, and then to, the others, as before. When the shaping lobster or salmon cutlets, avoiding the handling other*
last person bas nearly finished, the entrée is brought in. A wise necessary, and which done by an inexperienced cook, is apt
clean hot plate is then placed in front of each person, which to render the entrée as tough as shoe leather. While who, does
sbould be done as soon as the fish plate is removed, and the not know the différence between the ordinary sandwich of daily
entrée handed round to each, beginning with the first lady, and life, and the dainty little circle, hexagon, or triangle which ap-
then straight round the table. While the entrée is being eaten, pears as a. delicate hors d'Suvre, or a pretty little adjunct of the
the wine is handed round, if wanted. When the last perzon bas five o'clock tea tray. in a weil-appointad establishment?
nearly finished, the joint and vegetables are brought in. The Vegetable cutters are also great helps, as with them you can
joint and plates are placed before the carver, and as soon vary ordinary consommé ad infinitum, and render a common-
as it is carved, the meat and one vegetable taken to the chief place soup a really high-class eue; while they fully repay their
lady guest, and, immediately after, second vegetable and cruets, cost by the improvement they effect in such dishes as salade
and so on to the rest. Russe or a macédoine of vegetables-

As soor, as any one bas finished, tbeir plate is changed for a Another desirable adjunct is fireproof china, which is now
pudding plate, with a dessertspocn and fork in it. If the pud- put to ail kinds of uses, from daily omelet and stewpans to jars
ding or sweets be hot, the plate must be hot also. If there is for such dishes as jugged bare or pàté à la Souvaroff, or for the
more than one sweet, sufficient plates and spoons and forks must manufacture of meat essence. Aprcý.kos of china, 1 wonder how
be ready on the side table. As seon as anyone bas finished his -any people know of and use the Il Lippen " pie and pudding
sweets or pudding his plate must be changed for a cheese plate, dish, made with a channelled rim, which effectually prevents
with a small knife on it. the boiling over and consequent waste, of the gravy or fruit

While people are eating their cheese, ail glasses, tumblers, juice ? or the pretty new vegetable dishes lately brought out-
water bottles, sait cellars and tablespoons Inust be cleared from one a reproduction in china of the familiar revolving breakfast
the table on a small waiter, and the bread crumbs removed with dish; the other being an ordinary vegetable dish and cover,
a scoop or napkin, lcaving the fruit and flowers untouchod. with the latter so affixed that when raised it is supported by

When the crumbs are brushed away, a dessert plate, with a groove, so that it5 contents can be banded round without
finger glass and dessert knife and fork on it, should be set removing the cover to the sideboard. and are kept hot while on
before each person. the table.

The dessert is then handed round, and put back in the same
places on the table; and then the maid must go to the drawing- TWO NEW USES FOR POTATOES.
room and See to fire and lights, and clear away the trays or Inflamed eyes are often relieved by cutting a large potato instands from the hall. two, scooping out the inside, and binding over the fèverM lids.The parfor ùLaid should always move about as silently as
possible, and never wear creaking boots, nor speak unie" spoken Try a potato poultice fer Rheumatism. Boil two potatoes in
to, but answer any question pâlitely. t4eir "jackets." When done, niash potatoea,---skins and ait-,

With a dinner a la Russe everytbing is carved on a aide spread on a cloth and apply. A friend once told me she experi-ý
table; but this is seldom done unless tliere is a üian servant and euced great relief fraIn an application of this kind on a rheurnatic
more (han one to wait, so thiq will not come tinder these direc- foot. Another friend tells me she carries a potato in lier pocket
tions for walting single-handed. always, to prevent rheumatisrn, renewing it when witbered.
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SPECIAL 0-FFERU
w E invite those who may have spare time at their disposal to examine the appended

complete Premium List, with a view to getting up Subscription Clubs for the
LAi)tE5' BAzAR. You will sec that by using a very little time, you may obtain a Gold
Watch, Silver Cake Basket, Pickle Castor, or Cruet Stand. These goods are guaranteed
by the manufacturers, or by Kent Bros., Yonge Street, Toronto, to bc all we represent
them. On receipt of post card expressing a desire to that effect, we will be pleased to

send, by return mail, a handsome Circular, illustrating the Premiums we offer.

COMPLET[ LIST 01 TH[ PREMIUMSI
No. 1. Thou sending us the names and addreSus Of 4 new Silver-Plated Cake Basket, beavily chaud in high or low style;

subscriberS, One at a time, with 6oc. if preferred, all witbin one or Premium No. 8-A, bandsome silver-plated and coloured crys.
month after sending the first subscription, shall have their choice tal Berry Dish. List price of eithet, $8.
of Ne. i Premium, being a silver-plated napkin riug, quadruple No O.-Thom sending us the naines Of 25 neW subscrîbers
Plate, elegapt desigbi or Premium No. i-A silver-plated Butter with 8.x5, one at a time if desired, but ali to, be sent in to us
Knife, quality Ai. Manufacturer% list price for each, 75c. within 2j months after first subscription is sent, will receive z2

NO. 2.-Those sendicg ip the naines and addresses of 5 new Lancy silver-plated Tea Spoons, A-i quality, in handsôme plush
subscribers with $3, one at a time if preferred, but the whole to or morocco case. Manufacturer% price, 88.q
be sent in witbin one month after the first is sent in, will receive No. JO.-Those sending us the names of 3o new subscribera
ibY POst ever-plated Butter Xiüfe, quadruple plate, elegafftlY with fi8, one at a time if desired, but all to be senfin within 3
chased. Manufacturer's list price, #i. months afferfirst subscription is sent, will have choice of Ladies'

No. 3.-Those sending us the naines of 6 new subscribers Solid Silver Hunting Watch (stem winder and setter), manu-
with 83,6o, one at a time with 6oc. if preferred, but the whole to facturer's list price, bio, or Premium No. io.A, balf dozen med-
be mut us within one month after the firat is sent in, will receive ium silver.plated Knives and Forks, A-i quality, in case. .List
by return mail silver-plated Fruit Knifé and Nut Pick A-i qual- price, &io.25.
ity. Maýnufacturer'alistpriceoi.25. No. 1J.-Those sending us the naines of 4o new subscribers1 No. 4.-Thom sending us the names of 7 new subscribers with 824, will receive Ladies' Solid Gold ]Demi-gunting Watch
with 84.2o, one at a time with 6oc. if preferred, but all to be (stem winder and setter), valued at #1.5, one subecription at a
sont us witbin one month after the first is sent in, will receive bY time if preferred, but all to be sent us within 3 months after the
return mail Child's Silver-Plated Knife, Fork and Spoon, A-i first is sent in.
quality. on fancy card, one of the neatest design premiums we No. 12.-Those sending us the names of 5o new subscribers
have. Manufacturer's list prîce, $1,73. with $3o, will receive Ladies' Solid G-old Hunting Watch (stem

No. Ô.-Those sending us the naines of 12 new subscribers winder and setter), valued at #2o, one subscription at a time if
with $7--2a, one at a time with 6o cents if proferred, but the preferred, but &H to be sert us within 3 months after the firat is
whole to be sent us within 5 weeks after the first is sent, will re- sent in.
ceive half dozen _ýiJver-plated Tea Spoons, A-i quality, in case. No. 13.-Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Lever Watch (item
Manufacturer's list price, #3.12. winder and setter), valtied at $25, for 6o subscribers. with 036 inNo. 6--ThOse Oeuding us 14 new subscribers with 88.40, 4 months.
one at a time with 6ac, if preferred, but all to be sent us inside 1 No. 14,-Ladies' Extra Heavy Solid Gold Hunting Watch
of 5 weeks, will have their choice between Premium No. 6, being (stem winder and setter) valued at $3o, for go subscribers with
a Pickle Cruet, with tongs, crystal, amber, blue or green glass; W in 5 months.
embossed cover, base and legs, elâborate handle, height 12 No. là.-I-adiesl Heavy Solid Gold Hunting Stem Winder,
incbes, or Premium No. 6-A, Cbild's Silver-Plated Knife, Fork Fine Elgin Movement, valued at 435, for ioo subscrib= with
and Spoon. morocco or plus h case, A. i quality. Manulacturer's ý6O in 5 months.
Est price of either, No, les.-Ladies' or Gents' Elandsome Solid Gold Stftn

No. '7.-Those sending un the names of 16 new subscribers Winder with Fine Niclde American Movment, valued at #50,
with $9 6o, one at a time if preferred, but all to be sent us in- for i5o subscribers with 8ýO in ô mO11ffiÉý
aide of 6 weeks, wdlhave choice of the handsome Premium No.
7, 1ýi1Mer Caster, with 5 ëngraved bottles, quadruple plate, NOTE. Beaides the Premiums, each subscriber will re-

ceive with Titit LADLICs BAiÀltl a CoUpou, gùüdextra deep chaud band and vase, fancy handle; heigbt, 17 ins-- 
ay thisor Pr6miu-ra 7-A rht, 2ct ing.. for 2ic. in Patterns an -timeý 44ring the year. in this w., W&Inut 

Clock, elegant design, beig 

-, 'l- ' 1 ..

day etrike4 -Manufactvrer's liât prke of either, $5. or for 01 journal enly costs 35 cents _.Annum to, subscribert.

cash extra, sqmo,ýdesign, 8 day strike, Price of clocki $6. AU prémiuma wîll ba" OurGUARANTEED.No &-Those sendiDg us the naines of 2o new subscribers Guarantee together with, the
with $za, one at a time if prefierred, but all tc. be sent in to us Manufacturer% Gtlarantee or the bonus toPft«Oting tkew.
mMe of two mouths, will have their chffl of Premi urn No. 8 Tnz LAniss' BAZAR PLIB. CO-, 4,kvw.AiDz ST. EAwr. ToxoxToý
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